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CHAPTER I
Where we Iite is about six miles oat of

Edinburgh. In the Bummer time, the place is

foil of folk, seeking gantry air, uml health,

tad chxage. Some tome because they arc deli -

ate, wane because other folk conic - lint, what-
wfer tie reason is, there are aye strangers

At Lft»*trade. And a good house is a kind of I

heritage, by reason of the high rents that the

vbitora trr content to give.

] have heard folic call it dull, Olid SOtaC say

that they do not like the place, but 1 never

I

heard a word from one meaning, even in a far-

°S way, that Lauwade was not bonnic. Re-

bind lift we have woods, before ns we have the

i Eik, which, for its Aa££, is on fine A river os you
will see- m any place. I would not undertake
t»«y it was

j
mat like the Clyde, or the Thames,

ar tie 8l Lawrence, though I never saw them,
*ad mxy-ho they are not so grand as young
Nktj Moater soys 3 but when the tun ehi.DC* on
w water, and the light comes down, green
And M»l, through the lime-trees, and you look

“hug the hollow, and see the steep braes sad
the links of the water glimmering away into

tbe iky, with a house here And there, sitting

S&iet OD Its aide, the wiij the bairns sit in the

•Inn days laving their foot, you would like

the Esk, and come back in your thoughts to

l«t Bt it again, [to doubt it is- finer to young
folk when it wean Lr among the woods, and

i whiles you can jn*t hear it, os if it were etep-
1

ping connily upon broken branches and over
stepping-- atone* ; but to me, that am older than
\ onto was, it is pleasantest to see the houses

dimbing up tire braes, and at night to look

AnCm tie bridge nt the lights shining in |hn

dark water, 1 mind seeing them many a

sight, when my sister Alexina and me were
eottiag home from the school in winter, My
nwther used to set the door open—we lived in

1 whits house on the brae, a* you go to Mavis*
wwd—ud Mule Annie, that was the youngest
of us, sat on the outer-step with our dug. War-
lock, and cried our names in the darkening,

Ifltig before we came in sight. 1 think bqulb-

hins 1 hear her yet* whan the winter afternoon

his wtm past, and the light* begin to be
lighted in the town. The air has just the

Tql i, N. B.

Home hum it used to have when she cried down
through Hie dark, “LexJel Reehiet come
home l

11 And there is aye a bark now and then,

to stand for the little short bark that Warlock
threw in whenever Annie cried. Annie Orme,

my dear t it is your mother I am thinking

about—hut you need not cry.

Wo were six of ha in A family, and wo were
brought up With a fight, like meat poor men’s

balms, Robert, the oldest son, was a merchant
in the town, and bad a good shop of his own
for a while, and looked like a prosperous per*

son 3 but ho failed, poor man, and went away
to America, in thu year "eighteen, which was the

year that Annie Gram woe bom. George wets

a clerk in an office in Edinburgh : he was a

kindly lad ia over was, but never throve f—it
might be his own blame—it might be Other

folks'—it is not my port to say. John -died

when he was young ; he woa the flower of

them ail, and we laid him in the churchyard,

at Pennyeuick, These were all my brothers.

My sister Lexic is the oldest of the family,

She cover was well-favoured, honest woman,
any more than myself

;

but she had a head os

diJftrcnt from mine as the Esk water is from

the sea. There never wfis such a good Judg-
ment and sensible mind in our family as Lexie’s,

and so everybody said ;—shn thought so her-

self bes-idea^ which WM her only fault

My father woa a tall, thin man j
my mother,

a fat body, round and many. Lexis is like

the dm she is as toll w theprocentor—and I

am like the other ;— bo that I »co stranger*

give looks at us on the road to the church, and
laugh id themselves, and ask who the little

body is, trotting away after the lung lady ?

Bat 1 never heed
;
for when the folk say it is

Miss Rochie Sinclair, they commonly put in a

kindly word, which I like to hear.

Rut my riater Annie was like uona of us

—

like none of us—poor BorrQwfbb heart-broken

lassie. She married a young man that was

not what he should have been
;
and s* soon as

she found it out, it went to her very soul, and

she wListed away, and never looked up again.

Yes, Annie Ormo, my dear, your mother broke

her heart; and a heart-break is a strange

trouble. It took the light out of her eye* first,

K
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then the colour from the lip»—«md I never now

gentle or mnph\ except one high laity, that

vu &t Mrs, Lyons', last J uly, have lipa or eyes

like Annie Sinclair—lad then, vitbar a word,

the gold howl broke, ud the departed. The
lad died himself non after

|
but you AHd not

ho dmnifut,. Annie Ormt—for Joo'rt comu of

creditable folk on one nidu, if there's nothing

tO boast of Oil the other.

So, u I was anyingj we wire {oft—after my
kits died, nod Robert went to America

—

with my mother, a frail old woman, and Annie'*

infant, an orphan, in a strange woman'e arms,

and George in Edinburgh, in anything hut a

thriving way. Lexie and me had learned the

mantua-makmg, and act up in a home near

the tell, on the Dalkeith-road, six months be-

fore coy father's death j so here we were, with

the in fun i and the aged woman dependent on

oi, and George, poor man, taking a heavy lean,

and ns nothing hut our noodles and oar thread

in this wide world.

I could tall many a story of that time. We
Vfirt ton enough praraod whiles

]
and folk

that call my sister Laird a hard woman, and

laugh at her lor being prim and Stiff, would
may-ba have their own thoughts, if they knew
how Lexie was trrsted, when she waa only

young, and (no to speak of the senne that never

jforwok her) little wiser in appearance than

other folk; but, any way, we gnt through.

What with hard work of ua both, and Urie’s

thought and care and judgment, we paid onr

rent, and keeped upsides with the world. My
old mother got comfort and quiet the time she

wu here, and was laid in the grave with

respect and honour when she went away
;
and

we aye did what wc could for George, poor

man, besides bringing up Annie Onnc, Annie
Sinclair's infant, In a creditable way, and keep-

ing her at the school to get grammar and

Donating and ail the higher branches, besides

making her a perfect woman at whitc-w-am,

and as good a raantua. maker as any in the

land.

She never had a dress yet—from her chrwL
ening gown, that 1 worked myself at odd

hours, for a whole year, to that white one she

la sitting there at the window making for her

wedding—but wh have curacd with the labour

cf Onr hands. I am tint to say proud of ibis—
be it far from me—but I thipk its anything

but right of Lexie to scorn the work we've

lived by, if aIlo does. No doubt we're tomo

of folk that were far above letting their
J

daughters work common work like thia - but,

till wo need it, and we have done it, not with-

out credit; and I think there is ^ery little

gratitude to the G ivar in thinking thame- of

the means that He gave us to get our bread by.

It does not aye please Him to send the yeum^

ravens- whiles it is an honest handicraft In-

stead of the bird* -but. well 1 wot, fair my own
part, 1 would rather get the bread in my quiet

way, than in Elijah's
;
and one is just as great

a bounty out of the hall band of Providence as

ever the other could be.

Mr. Braird, of WiAdkftme< is our third

OtHKLQ. He comes in to #M a aametiiSM, iod

sends us a fowl nr two, and acme apple* In the

caaon. It ia very kind, and I am always glad

to see him
; four 1 will not say that I Ihiak

little of good ommexians any more than my
neigb bourn. But Lnit, she’s Very proad, and

likea to bold her head higher than common Jblk,

and she in certainly ten much taken up wilh

being a friend of the family at Vi’mdkatna#-

Wa have been so long in hiniike«a now, (hat

we aro thought by far the highest mmrtna-

makers in Lasawadc, nr near band ; and many
a one comes to ua that would go to Edinburgh,

if vre were not bars. Annie Orme- -for we
have brought her op to the buaineta, whatever

she may need, pom- tbiiig--ia w neat-handed

as can be, and Lexis ia an thrifty in the cutting

that we get aa grand ailka aotMliuieH at lb*

queen's m am boa-maker could have; to that Ttt-

have laid by aomething in the bank, and got auto
new furnishing#, and are in a proeperoua way.

My niece, Annie OraeT in orriHand-twenty
past. 1 will not nay that the just lockt like her
mother, Annie Sinclair had a look that minded
me always of one of the sorrowful aongt; ah#

bad a sigh in her heart, even in her first youth,

like a bod# of w hat waa to come. Now, I am
glad to my there is nothing like that about
Annie Orrae. She has u flue, bright, whol*-

some odour—not ton much of it—and u white

and soft a skin as could be deaired. Than her

Loir hu a kind of natural twist, sot like posi-

tive curl*, but just a wave over her brow
;
and

though abu is a# neat and handsome a# amid
be, shc’& not to call sleader. But, to do bar

justice, Annie baa so sensible and bjyth# and
cheery a lace, that everybody is pleased with
it

;
and, though it may be true ia a mcani#

what Usip says, that she is man given to fun

and risible light-hoartodnca* than staid folk

like us may think dcmrahle, I always mind
that I waa once young myself, and rim l the

like of (hat is the mat natural thing in lbs

world. For Annie ia not very much taken up
with company

;
only, poor thing, having no

sisters nor brothers, and nobody indeed but m,
that have been spending all our thoughts on.

her all hex life, she acareuly knew what trouble
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or relation waa, dll a year put, and mven that
1 ni but for a- time.

It may be now eighteen mouths byegunc

HUce Lciie and me were sitting by the fire, in

in autumn bight, just before the candle ru
lighted There wai a lift gcrwn— very grind

flowered aue, white and Vine—that wa were
nuthrug hr Mm Colonel Creiwfoan, at Ma™.
wrod, spread out upon the black wfa, opposite

the tre, and clippings of It were upon the table.

It was jut ae ueer dark u it could be, not to

be positive black night, and I mind the glitn-

nHng Of the light silk in the dirkniw, And
me looking At it, tall I amid almost fancy them
WM ft lady lying there, and that tho folds

aonttimtH moved and altered- The flm wsi
net very bright, bat just hurnfng quietly ; and
Isxie was- Bitting with her back te the window,
md her feet on a little stool-, hiring her hands
dsaped in her lap, as r her moat common atti-

tude when the is not working, looking j
ant before

Jiff, and not thin king of anything, aa 1 mp-
p»«L I wu thinking myself about the things

that were in the house, und how 1 would just

klip away down to Mr. Mooter's for some ten,

swing An ilic Onno would dtrabllcs* forget to

bring it in wfth her, when suddenly my heart
leaped to my month, and I nearly fell off my
ehsir in ArtcTiinhuioEit

, for

—

JJ Reekie* said my
rater Lexia to me in a moment, 44

it's my dates
that Annie Orme should be married.

1*

“Ucat me, Leak,1
* mid I, when I had rwu-

Twed my breath, ** what has the pour tiling

kme?*
It was a minute or two before Lefcle spoke,

ad then, aha did not just answer me.
* I un fifty year old, Reehio," said my sister,

“ and yoti'rt tenm-and.forty. Both of us hava
pingkd at our seams for forty year good. No
doubt it's bean our appointed lot, and Provi-

m knew best, and It's not our part to com-
plain ; but mantra-making is a wearisome life,

Ikehie, and undoubtedly it takes iwny the
credit of a family when the wobian pf It hare
to work for their bread. You need not contra-
dict mo r 1 Icon very well—none bettor, Mosra-
orer, though -our man Der of life, being single

putlfwomen, is the most honourable of any,

yet tha csmtfifUjeer ftt Ui—aye, ReOhle Sinclair,

j<*r at tns— and it's my wish that Annie
Gnne should hare Another like lot from oan®
*Wm 1, Leiic," said I,

H
ito doubt you ken

bet
;
but I think our lot hasjust been m gnid a?

siber folk's. We've aye hud enough ourselves,

1 snd we*ve brought up Annie Ormt as well as

he «uld have been lit her father's house, I

Mnot see, ioxte, wbut we hare to cum-
plftb] at*'

Lexis iLuddcd her head, and shut her lips firm.
44 We've aye hud enough! Rochie, fbechia,

win nothing give ye a highar way of thinking?

I tell ye It's no creditable to womenfolk to have
to work for their bread, and Annie Onus must
have n, house of her ain— I have made up my
mind/*

Now, it certainly did come into my head,

that Annie Otme would just bo aa happy living

like tun—aye, and may-bc happier—aa going

away Into a house of her own, to battle ail her

days with a strung* man,, and ays to be in

trouble about the spending, though ib bad. no

din in in Jlidrig tbs siller. However, as it la

not my habit to ora Lama, I just let this be,

mid oast about in my own mind who was the

moat feasible person to make a good man to

Annie Orme-
"There1

* Mr. Mans™, at the distillery," said

I to myself
i

41 he is a big, red Highlander, no
more like our Annie than he's like me, but

I'll no say that ho 'll have lees than a hundred

ft-ycor, and that would surely please Lexie,

Then, there's Mr. Smith, the English excise-

man ; but ha's a fat body—I would not hare

him if ho had _/iw hundred, let alone one.

Then, thorn's Ur. Jamieson, the young doctor;

but bo's in Ltd* practice* yet, and would be

hlahsf th*J* o^r a iii lift. Andj then-
aye, there's young Mr. Mauler, at tha grocery

•hop.’'

Now, young Mr. Hotter wa# a very drant
young man, and a brisk, well-linking ladW
stdu*, and one that took ears of himself. Besides

that, hia shop wu aa old-established shop, hft
to him by his father, and doing a good Wine*,
seeing he supplied Mavis- wood and many of

the gentlemen's houses round about, bwdii
having the brede nf the town.

44 Lexie," said It " it wm# just last Whitsun-

day that young Mr. Mooter shifted his seat in

the lurk, out of the gjdl&ry, to the ops he's in

now, which is just does by ours, on tbE other

side of the pwi^e; and 1 have noticed his

brother Niool and Mm, that they have a great

trick of looking to oar *ido—which I am of

opinion. Lexis, is neither for you nor me,"
44 Young Mr. Mouterl” said tern, in a sharp

lone, “young Tamms# Ifouter, mold Bandy

Moutsibi mm, ftechin Smotair, ye vulgar*

minded person ! do you think I would let aor

Annie serve behind n counter l No j
if I should

slave for hat all my days,
1 '

“ WelL, I'm sure. Lexfe," said I—and I was

B lirtle nngvrWli for ynnng Mr,MwtlTWU a fin#

lad, and I had a lilting for him-—411
1 do not kou

what you would be iL He Doald keep her in

a creditable way* and aye have plenty- I
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’tvoutd not wonder, with thrift and good ma-

nagement, if they mart* a fortune,’'

il I never thought you were mercenary be-

fore, Heebie,” said my sister, disdainfully, HDa
you think 1 tare for the dirty siller? lie a

fash, DO doubt, when folk bavo not enough, and
often makes sair hearts

;
but to think I would,

give away my niece, Acinic Urine, brought up
undot my Urn eye, and fit for better things, on

such a eonjiidt'rution ele siller J Jfo, Rech ie, its

nothing but your ignorance
;
bd I may tell you

who I have my eye am Young Peter Braird

comes and goes to Edinburgh every Saturday

night and Mcmd&y morning. He is only

Windtfstrae
1

* second sod, it's true, but then
the oldest ie married already, Peter Braird,

ai you ken, is in a writer’ a office, learn tug the

business, and ia a very decent-like lad. He
could not do better, a* 1 think, than take up

With Annie Orme,"

"Pr^eire me, Losie,™ taid 1; “Peter
Brairdr

" Whalfor no?"' said my sister,

1 was bo astonished, that I needed a rest be-

fore I could Hpcak.
** Peter Braird ! & long, ill-grown lad, with

a head that’s no red you might see it on the

tap qf the Fe&tlanda like a beacon, Peter
Braird t that ye should even him to oar bonnie

Annie t And, Lexie, the lad, as yon say, ia

only in a writer's office i hell may- bo never

get to be a writer himself—nothing but a clerk,

most likely, all hia days—and if Annie would
Hot be better sowing and working for herself

than the like of that—**

Just at this moment a rap at the outer-door

showed us that Annia was coming in
;

so I

topped in haste, and Lc-xie Mid quick, “ Not
a word to Annie;'' and wo were both sitting

quiet in the dark whan Annie Omit cornu in

at the door.

DUFTB& II.

,c Annie, my dear," mud I, when I had stirred

the fire, and got same light, “ did you bring
the tea?**

But, as 1 never expected she had brought it,

I pat over my hand, and lifted the lid of the

big box* where wo kept millinery
;

for it

happened, that when 1 eamc home in the

afternoon I had put my bonnet there.

“Yes, aunt," said Annie, “it here;’* and
the laughed a low mischievous kind of laugh,

at if she had been doing some trick to some*
body.

Bo I pot down the lid. of the millinery-box,

and lighted the candle, Lexie was Hitting stiff

up in. her chair, with her feet on the footstool,

and u face of thought many a thought hs*

gone through Lexie * head in her day, and it

would bo ill my port to set up for as good •

judgment as hers. But m Lhe matter of Peter

Braird, when 1 looked at Annie, my heart re-

belled
;
1 could not but stand up against Lexie

hero, though I do not mind when 1 did it all

my life before.

Anni n waa otiU laughing— net. u loud laugh,

but one that ran into all the corners of her fa«,
,

ftud made dimples wherever it touched.
** You’ve been playing some trick, yon mon-

key," said I
;
“ but it was a won der you minded

the tea, after all”

“Phemie Mon ter is to he a great friend of

mine,'" said Annie
;

u she was at the door, and

that minded me to go in. Phemic says we’re

to be very chief evur after this”
M And a very right thing, Annie,’1

' said L
Annie laughed again. “ Young Mr. Moutcr

had an errand up the Dalkeith-read]; he came

with me to the door—and Niool wanted to come-

too, to take care Of his brother. Thera, AuUt

Reekie, that's the tea.”

And Annie threw tha parcel on the table,

and ran away laughing. It might be she waa

pleased
5 but the mischief wbs m strong in her,

and she herself was h innocent, that what

might may-be make a quarrel between the two

brothers, and give a sore heart to one of them,

was nothing but fun to her.

But, to my astonishment, Luxiu took a grip

of my arm, as I gathered up the clipping* on

the tabic, to he ready for the too,

" Reekie, mind what you’re doing,” said my
sister, With On angered voice

;

44 111 never give

my consent to that led or the like of liim,

mind; and if you Encourage him* its ®n your

Urn head.”

Me’ I draw myself away out of Lexica

hand, with ft black mark above my elbow from

her fingers, and feeling os if I had done same

eril ; when the truth is 1 had not done one

ingle thing, and had never even thought—to

cull thlnkj tig—about yonug Mr. Mouter, or

anybody like him, rill she put it into my bead.

We had our tea when Annie Ortne came ben

again, and there was little more said about it—

though Annie herselfwis very ready to laugh

the whole night, and waa speaking BQincthiltg

about Fhemie Moutor and Xicol and Thomas

whenever aho could get an opportunity ;
but

Toxic put in a sharp word about hi* father—

Lexie has an extraordinary rwoJlcctiou of

folk's fathers—which stopped Annie, though it
,

made her laugh again.

Now* young Mr. Moutcr had the prinripil
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shop in Lasiwuile—just aflwe were tie principal

mautua-makera He might be about ftve-aud-

twenty at that time, and had served his time

in Edinburgh, and was a well-educated lad.

He was very particular in Ms dre-sa, when he
got off the white apron, and cams from behind

the counter; mid, ha he was a well-looking

young man, and had, an I nay, been brought

up in Edinburgh, he was much thought of in

Our little plane ;—bo that 1 tb inV it was & very

natural thing of me to ha phased when I saw
him seeking after Annie Orme.

NiooJ, his brother, was at the sen—a flue

lad, too, though a thought coarse, like meet
seafaring folk—bat ft very cheerful, happy-

spirited young man he wm, and all the halms

in the town were out of their wits about Nieol

Mooter {—hut, for all that, 1 felt at once that

Nieol was not half no suitable as Thomas for

Annie Orme.
Now, there was net much choice in Lam-

wade, as I think 1 have before said, even if all

the lads In the town had been seeking Annie,

which, Indeed, they were not* nor anything
like it;—so that I wan in every way proud in

secret—the like af me to be proud !— ftt bavin g
made ap my mind far young Mr. Mooter, and
not being content, as Lexie w&s, with a red-

headed lad like Peter Braird.

The next night, which was Saturday, Peter

went past In the afternoon, and, after his

manner, stopped tq nay a word at the doer.

On common days, it was just lL Good-day,
rt and

the lad went on j but this time Learie behoved
to have him in, and began a discount, calling

him " Mr. Peter'’ at every word. Poor lad,

he was Very bashful, and did not know what
to da with bis long tegs, find the great red

hands, which he OOmmonEy carries in his

pockets, I am HUTU he was Very glad to get

away, end so was 1 when he went
Just as. he left the door, the milk-cart from

Butterbraea drove post, going home frqmEdln-
burgh. Theman that was driving it woa a very

uncommon looking youngman
, who bad been in

service with Mr. Lait all the summer. On the

Sabbath days, when he was at the kirk, wo
were constantly taking him fur some strange

gentleman, and often have 1 thought and said,

that that lad was something above the com-
mon f but ha just went about Ms work at the

Buttorbraes farm, and drove in the cart every

Saturday to Edinburgh, like any other man.
Well, a* I say, Bobbie drove past in his cart,

just as Peter Braird went awov from our door,

and 1 could not help bat let my eye fall, first

on the OHO and then on the other, " Well,"

•aid I, and 1 was, not ftwara f was speaking it

out loud, no as Leiio and Annie could bear

me; "its no doubt a grand thing to be coma
ef a good family— but there's Bobbie at the

Butterbracfl is a different looking man from

Peter Braird/
1

^ ReeMe ! '*' cried my slater; and tho start

she gave me with that fierce voice made me
lose, I am sure, as much us a quarter of a yard
of Mrs. Cranstuun's beautiful rich silk. But
that was nut the wonrt

;
lifting up my eyes- -

1 whs shaking a little with the thought of

having angered lade—what should I see but

a blush on the face of Annie Orme, as red si

blush could be, I never hsd a greater start

in my life—to think that she, a young creature

choosing for herself, should have that thought

for Peter Braird

!

Chapter IIL

On the Monday morning, u quiet Sabbath-

day having come between, I was s little sur-

prised to see Peter Braird rapping at the door.

We were just at our breakfast ourselves
; and,

seeing 1 did not know what business ho had at

oar houao so soon again, 1 never moved to open

the door.
14 Let Mr. Fetor in. An itie Orme,” said Learie.

“ Poor lad, be never likea to pass tha Loose."

And Annie started up in a moment, in a way
that it made mo angry to see : but, however,

our little maid, Beenie, was beforehand, with
her, and in a minute wo heard a heavy foot In

the passage, and Peter Braird put in Ms
shoulder at the door, and gave a shy glance

over it, like an awkward colt of a tad as be was.
w Come in, Mr. Peter,’

1

said Lome, u Are
they all well at Windleatraa this morning?
You should call oftener, for its ayo a pleasure

to sec you. Come in, and taks a scat and a
rest

;
its a long walk to Edinburgh.*

Ho ha came in, and. sat down on the edge of

the wooden chair—thftrt is only one wooden
chair in the parlour. Ho had a fine rose In Ms
band, in a pat—a monthly rase, but a very fine

one of its kind.
n Are you going to cany it all the way to

Edinburgh? How fresh it Ift, and bonnic,"

Bald Annie Omtc,
11 Na, its for you," wM Peter

;
and ho looked

at roe—not at Annie Onuc.
“You'to brought it in a present to Annie?

Well, now, that is very considerate,
1
' said my

sister; “for she has little in her power, Mr,

Peter, seeing she mit work to help us
;
though

I am sure she need not unless she liked,”

Now, this was very true; for my sister Leiio

hud that great a pride in Annie Drum, that
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Ill* vroqld rather h*T0 wOrkfid double liurseLf,

Id beep Annie like a lady,

“I wo* not meaning Mira Annie,
1
'' mid

Peter, neping ubeot the floor with his foot,

and holding the pot firm in his hand* 41 Mira

fijchitj ifi lbf you.*

AM laying that, ho shoved it down upon

the table baauta me, with a veiy red face, and

gandc ms that I spilled my tea npon the clean

table-sloth with, the shako he gave my arm.

I thanked hint the beat way I oould, and

thought it w*a very hind
;
hnt all the Lime 1

vu watching AnnieOrme, to so* if sho looked

dLmppoiated—which she did not, so far as I

Htld pemirc
And away went Peter with hia red head.

He wee a good-natured call ant, tod I an sura

it was very mindful of him ; hot, for all that,

he need not have left the mark of the pot and

hie own big thumb upon my clean table-cloth.

Next day, Mrs. Cracitoun, of Mavis-wood,

called about another gown. When we saw
the little carnage she drives stop at the door,

my first thought wat to make the room right,

and get wane of the clippings out of the way
;

hat aye hie such a pnds.
II Annie Omni," said my elhter, " taka your

team op the stair tUl this lady
4
s away."

lf I think yon should let me stay, stunt,” Aid

Annie i for, now that I am a woman, I should

work for yon, and not you for me 41

44 Do what I bid yon,” said Lexis, in a pe-

remptory manner
j
“ it is not my purpose you

should be a DUQtni-miher ill your days, like

Rschie and mei Go up the stair—I have other

view* for you, Annie {feme. 1*

5c, Annie having gene up stain, Mm. Ct&hb-

tonn iW"ia in, and we get oar buainssa with

her done, Afterwards, Leads wintout to Miss

Trotter's, to aw if aha could get some trim-

mings
;
though I always Aid she would have

in go in to Edinburgh for them*
14 Arnnt, what views has ray Aunt Lexis for

me ? T said Annie Orme, when she cam a down.
“What am 1 to be, if Pm no to be a mantas
maker? Sorely—iuiely, she does not want
ine to be a lady's maid, Aunt Kechue P

14

41 Na, Annie Ormiy HO such thing,'
4 Mid L

44 I.exie would never stoop to that
\
she Ays

you’re to have a house of your own.44

Annie looked at me for a moment, in an

Uncertain way, and asked, 41 What do yon My,

auntie P
44 Set before I could get time In an-

swer, she put up her hands to her face, and

threw down her wmi, and burst into a laugh.

1 cannot just toll bow long this laugh lasted, ;

hut that whole forenoon, dll Lexis came home,

it returned about Every tea minutes, till she

had to wipe her eyes, and laugh at henell

again for laughing. But, dong with llut,

there was a bit little blush going and coming,

as if the sanm idea might have entered her own

head before. No doubt it had
j
for these young

creatures, you soc± am so rash* and never con-

sider what they ate undertaking with, until

the thing » past remeid, and, ill or well, tfoj

Uniat go mu
44 Your Aunt Lexis says you’re to have a

hoQM of yemr own—the which has never hap
pened to either her or me

,

44
said I ;

41 and, moie

than that, Annie, my dear, she has her eye ca

the lad, too,

44

When Annie could apeak for laughing, which

vu not for a while, she came and pat her anni

about my nedt, and begged mo to tell bar who

it was. Now, I'll aot deny it was a great

tcmpLatioH
i
hut I was honourable to Leije—

I would not tell her—for my heart smote me
when I looked at the little rose-tree, end I

could not speak an ill word of Peter Braird,

though he had a red head.
44 But I’ll tell you a most sensible young lid,

that would make ft goodman tn yon, Annie Qnng.

or else I'm much mistaken, 14

hiid L u He's la

good business, and bu plenty to maintain yen

to a creditable way
|
and he’* a very wise-like

young man. I see you have but to look kindly

at him, and hell do whatever yon like.
14

14 Who la that. Aunt Kechio ?” Aid Annie;

and what surprised me was, that her lip

opened a little, by reason of the breath coming

fust and short, and that she looked up for tbs

moment without laughing, as if this was mors

earnest than joke.
44 I've had my wye upon him this while,

44
and

I, “ and a fine lad he is, I can answer for bin,

though your Aunt Lexis thinks he's for below

your degree, and will not hear of him
;

bat,

for all that, he's a likely lad, Annin Ormc. 44

Annin did not look up at ms this tim> : the

looked down dose at her work, and heriLwdle

flew through her fingers like lightnings and

her iau turned bo ltd, that I saw the ntmaH
moat

j
ust bo throbbing and beating with heat

44 Hold up your head, Annie, my dear,” nil
Ij

44
you’ll got yourself a heed-ftobe, if jm

stoop down that way;—and you need wd
think any shams, for young Mr. Moutw ii a

lad anybody might bo pleased with ; so dierai

no need for thinking shame."

But, before I hod done speaking, Anniem
standing on the floor, laughing like to bring

dawn, the house. 1 thought it wets may-hs
only her agitation, poor thing

;
for I haveaHi

folk cover a thing that moved them by laugh-

ing at it. But- however that might be, *fct

I

i

i

!
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laughed «neu cm, 1 cannot tell bv long, u
tbi I Hbld hiktilly atop br} till, u I wu
famHing si the wuuioWj 1 nir Lexis doming'

»P the Toadt which bed Rome effect upon the

mirthfalnMA of Annie Orrae- Jwt it that

time, too, the milk -cart from Rur terbraps drove

away ip cm the ro*d to Edinburgh, and
Rohlne, whom I hare before menthnad, being

bl it, and fcteing mo at the window, took off hie

hat with an air that bewildjurcd nut, and gave

tne a bow, I sever paw a man in Ltawidii

make each a grand bow, except the minuter.

“ Preserve, me, Annie," said It M I wonder

who that Bobbin is—be surely must have come
of bettor folk, and got a better up-tniuging

ih*n the bioHfl hare away
;

for, some way, 1

aye f«l myiirlf treating him u if be WSS a

gentleman, and him Only a form uerrant. It

ia veiy strongs to

t To this which I said, Annie answered not a
word, but aat down to her eeeun in a moment,
ud worked is bwy at it as if it was for her

U&.

Csaftes tV,

That night I went out myself to Robert

White, the bakers, and in feanng looked in

at Mr. Mouter's shop, jmt to see what be was
Hying to it. Uo was in the shop himself,

serving, and fhrmit—1 am sorry to think she

m rlthcr giaifcit, having no mot tier over her,

poor thing—won standing at the door of the

pvjmr, behind, the shop, swinging it bank and
forward in ter band, and laughing Lend at

something a young man had nid that was
standing at the eonnter. Mr, Mmiter himself

looked Terr pleased to see me < and the fliat

thing that Pbemie said, when I crowd the

door, was, ^ Eh, Miss Richie ! bow’s Annie
OtUM?"
u Step in, Mias Rechie; the night's cold for

the Beaflon, and them's a firs on in the parlour,*
1

Hid Hr, Mmitrr, 11
1 think Wi'lU to 111re 0

hard winter this yew. 1 Many haw*, moay
snawV the proverb eays

;
and when I was up

the other day at the He™, the bunhen wore

just scarlet with them. Yoga'll feel the east

wind in yon house of yours. Mies Rechie ?
H

“ Yes, Mr. Mouter,.” Mid I,
if

it it exposed,

no doubt; but then then's such a pleasant

view, that Wfl put up with the wind,'
1

“ Then I hope there's no Weak chests among
you* MiH Rechie

f
Mibb Annie Orme look* de-

licate a Uttln," said the young man,

“ No #ueb thing, Mr, Mouter" said I : “ she's

jail been particular stout and well all her lifet

sad the spirit that's in her keeps away all the

little troubles. Ns, Annie Orme, I'm tknkftil

to ny, bos uncommon health, She's a good
laosle : I'm sure if any mortal ever deserved it,

Us my nie>QO Annie-,
13

" Aytd I wvald thkk that,* said Mr. Stouter,

* fihe's a sensible, well-conducted young
woman *"

Well-conducted 1 That anybody ihulj
speak bo of my niece, Annie Onnel But it whs
just the young man's manner of apeeeh

j and,

besides, he was busy putting np some sugar

for little iatie Kislop, s very mill bairn, who
could dot get up to the counter.

11 If Annie Ortnr'a delicate, you should MS
and take her to a safe house, T«nmlS d

rj Mid
Phmnie ; " you that hove so much inter**! in

hern"

It happened just at that moment that I vh
lifting up little Eatie Hisiop to put down her

coppers On tbs counter, and to get the sugar |

but whenever I sot the bairn down again! I

said

—

“If them was any need of a safer house,

my sister Lexis and me would Hit in a moment

;

for, though we've been twenty year said mote
where we are, I would rather Leave the finest

house that ever was than risk scathe to Annie
Orme."

“ Annie Onus's weel off,
15

said Phnni*. “The
wives say she would mntc a guld wife, and! the

lads *7 she's bonrue. Sod at hsme she
1

* petted

like as she was s princes t its a grand thing
to bs Annin Orme"

“ Hold your peace, Pheniie,” said Mr. Mou-
ter; "be thankful you have not to week for

your bread sad see to tho house, and dines

speak no much. Yes, I've tm doubt Mias Azmis
would make a grand manager in a bouse, aftir

all your good training, Mbs Rcchie
;
bat A

plentiful house, you see, with men in It, ix dif-

ferent foam a scrimpit, gentoel family, that has

only women—though, to bn sure, a good, prin-

ciple is the thing. And, you son, to be a

country place, Law-wade is a very dear plow;
its all with the strangers, Miw Richie,"

“ But you have a veij good shop, Mr.
Mouter,*

1

said 1 1 “if the like of yea complain
about things being dear, what should th# pw
folk do?"

“ Well, the busine* is not te cotnplxin of,"

mid the young mau; “hut, you see, ha not

like a secure, settled income, and it takes thrill

and management- I’m * careful man myself,

Miss Kechiti. I aye th?nk ^ d^f quality of

s good wife ia thrift; but step in bys, and
take a ras-t”

So, a* Fhemie had gone in to the pwkv,
and vu waving m me with her hud, I went
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r

in at last, and by-ind-tjt Mr. Mouter «uat
hitnju?lf, leaving only the little boy in. tins shop,

and we bad a crack. Fhemie la a fine girl,

I believe, but she is ill-mannered; and all

the time I wh in, (he wllr tearing Tbounu

about Annie in a way that made mo think

shame. Besides this. Phemie spcoka too mock
about the lads* - -far too much.
M lf I was the lads," said Phemie, MU tell

you who I would be jealous of. Oh, I would

be jealous of him, Miae Rechie, jf I was them |

Thera'S Ho emu like him in all T.ajKwade.'
1

"Phemie, I wish you would learn, iwuifl

sbeiehj " said Mr. MouSer.
" And who is this bonnie lad, my dear?”

Raid I.

11 Ita Robbie, at the Eutterliracs, They say

the folk remark him in Edinburgh—-to see the

like of him driving a cart
;
but its no that he's

bourne, Miaa Rechie—ita—1 cannL tell what it

W—aak Annie Oma."
“ Annie Orme !” Bald I, iH what should Annie

know about a lad that's only a asr^aut-mau to

Mr. LaitP”
** Oh, m*y-be she doeana fen, Min Reekie ;

but she looks up when he goes by* as weli as

other folk,” said Fhemie Mooter; “and its

no that he's bonnie—I’ve seen folk bonnier—
but be just boa a look like no other person.

Eh, what would a* body think if Robbie turned

out a lord, or some grand gentleman in dis-

guise !"

** Dear me," said I; u if there is any chance

of that, semebody should speak to Mr. Tx.it—
it should not be allowed.”

Nonsense—nonsense—-stuff; “would yon

believe what the like or her takes into her

head,
1

’ said Mr. Mooter, looking angrier than

he had any occasion to be. " For my part—

"

Bat what Mr. Montar thought, for his part,

I never heard, seeing somebody came into the

shop, and he had to go away.

So 1 gave him an invitation to call up and

bco us, and went upon my way likewise. On
the md, 1 turned it over in my own mind
with much consideration. This lad, Mr.Mouter,

was may-be folly as prudent os it was pleasant

to sco a young man
;
and was seeking a wife to

taka enra of himself and his goods and his

gear, in a most calculating way. which \ did

not vary well like. Thou I foil into a thought

about Annie Ormo, why WO should wish (o

set her away out of our honsc, and her the

desire of our eyes. "We would miss her eveiy

hour, not to say every day, and Lciie just as

much us me
;
we would miaa the very fash und

trouble she sometimes gave os, when she would

not be careful about changing her feet on wet

days, or consorting with common folk. 1 am
Sure the very thought that I would DOL him
her whits gown to iron for her in summer, m
her bits of collars and things to keep fa order

all the yemr round, wm grievous to &&, No
doubt it WHS Lexte’s doing this present pro

jeet, and net mine
;
but still 1'il not deny my

own weakness In spito of nil the grief we
would have missing her, I yet felt that I weald

like to see her in her own bouse, end to call

her, my niece, Mrs. Mooter. When folk begin

to look at their own it u remarkable

how they constantly find a contradiction—tad

so there wu with me. My heart sank it tic

thought of her going* and yet I was both proud

and pleased to think that she would go, md
be head over a house of her own.

CnATTEH Y*

A week at two passed after that, and we
went on just in oor ordinary way. Young

Mr. MoutCr somebmee came up, and sat half

an hour, at night
t hut his discourse was mostly

to me, for Leila was always prim and giarr

when he came in, and he seldom addrestd

himself to Annie Onne. Neither wss Annis,

as 1 could perceive, the least earing about ha
company, hut just treated him elr she did old

Mr. Wood, the secession elder, who was oar

landlord* or any other neighbour not being a

young man
;

for, to tail the truth, Thocua
Menter is not like most young men—there ii a

sedatenC-SS and atcodineBa about the lad, tbit

might have done much good to Annie
;

bat, no

doabt, things are best aa they are appointed.

Peter Braird* too, called every now and

then ; but, indeed, I never etmld see that the

lad heeded about. Annie at all, but rather, if

ho had a notion of anybody, it was die, my own
self, seeing 1 hod been kind to him, aa he

thought, in various little ways. He was just

about one-ond-twenty, and, had never on«
thought of being married* I believe

;
while all

the time Lento made out that he was just an-

commonly taken up about Annie Orme.
So, two or three weeks went past, and it came

to the eud of October. The weather was rather

cold, but ns beautiful and dear as it could be;

and the harvest was oil well in, and the folk

busy in the potato-fields. I like myself to see

the gathering of the potatoes—no to «y that

they are the staff of life to many a one, and

that a good year of them is a good year for the

poor— there is something cheery, besides, in

seeing the women about the fields, and the gal-

lant horses ploughing them up, and the lads

whistling behind Then, I like the fragrant

i

!

i
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flf the earth itself. Hid, to bed the shaw lying

talf hnried in the furrow* with a cluster at the

nwt of it like a cluster of grapes—Hid much
a nrt useful to m&Q and, blwsech well I wot.

Bit. not to mate time telling what I like, and
shat I do not like—it vu about this season.

Tbc nights were chilling into the winter, and
letit and me were fain to sit near the fire,

bring older than wo ohm were.

She was sitfing' in her own chair, doing

white scam—a thing not common with Lexis

;

Cor with bo pinch work as WO hart, it Was little

profit tn ns to labour at the plain things, that

hhjbodj could do. This* however, was a garment
for Annie Onnc, which Lexie was making just

out of her own head, in a new pattern,—and the

matest thing 1 ever saw. She wan sitting, as

1 Raj, in her ordinary position, with her back
to the window, and her feet on the footstool.

My sister Lcxie is toll nod thin, and has been

Wd-favourad all her days, like me ; hut you
hive ju»t to look at her to see she is not a

common person ; only she wears high Capa, of

net ft pleasant fashion, and they giro 0. peaked,

sharp look to all hat thee, especially as I saw it

ia the shadow, now and then giving a hit nod
vpCD the wall.

I tvos sitting* my»lft on the other side of
4 the fire, putting down in my little book some

things I had hoen buying, A low chair suffices

me, and 1 need no footstool for, sj I have be-

fore Mid, I mm a little person by nature, and
wx* a slander, too. till I began, to turn stout,

boat fifteen years ago- that 1 am not to

oil in ill-condition bow. The caudle was
•twiding between us two, and there was a good
fim in the grate. Lexica thread and her setscorn

were on the table, and over the back of the
1 xcodm chair was her almwl, end she had put

her bonnet in the big millinery-box $ for T.c xio

bad been Up at Windlratrae, seeing the family,

i
that afternoon. It Wax not quite tea-time, hat
'fiy near it, and I wen wondering to mjnelf
what could keep Annie Orme, who bad gone
wit with a menage in tbs glooming, and how
itwa* that I did not hear Beenie setting the
m|B in the kitchen, when ewddcnly the door

thrown back to the very wait, with a thud
which made Lexie [being nervous) jump, and
Beenie came fleeing in, crying out. to me,

|

“ Mim Rethic I Ob, Miss Heebie r here's Miss
.Vq i e walking down by the water-side with a
grand gentleman. 1

*

Tc’oa may think how my heart storied* and
tegwfcbeat! But when Beenie sawmy sister,

I thought she would huTC fainted
s
fur Beonio

WOI lather fsared for my sister, and had come in
to tell me this, thinking I was sittingmy lane,

I

1ST

So Lena and T looked each other in the face*

without saying a word, and Lexia gripped the

linen she had In her hand in a fierce manner,
afl if she thought it was young Mr. Mooter's

hair, and was giving him an awful shake.

For I had no doubt it was young Mr. Mooter*

Annie having no other joes.

" Dear me, Beeme," said I, ** where did you
get such a. like story—I'll go with yon sad see;

but my niece Annie Grtne kens better than to

Winder about at night with a strange man.”
44 Sit Still where you Ore, Rcchio Sinclair,"

cried Leiio to me, in a groat passion
:j

44 and
you* Beenie, you bam haVerel, bow dare you

tell me such a thing ? My niece Annie Orme [

Do ye think I'm to believe that she's keeping

trystes on the water-aide* like any common
person's bairn ?"
^ If ye please, Miss LexJe, its no my blame

j

I couldna help seeing them," Raid Beenie, be-

ginning to cry.
44 Annie Orme! Oh, Annie Onne! that I

should hear such a story of you!” s&id my
sister; ^but Mrs. Braird, at Wfndlsstns* was

not just very stout when I was up this after-

noon. It may-be was my niece Annie's cousin,

Mr. Peter Braird, that WM with her, Beenie,

and there would Ini no ill in that-'
5

"Na— theyVo a" such red heads, ” said

Beenie, quickly
;

“ I could not have missed

kenning wha it woe, if 1 had looked through

the boshes at Air, Fcter/*

Lcxie got up the linen in her band, h if she

could have thrown it at Beenie, in her anger j

but* instead of that, she rose, took her shawl

from the wooden chair, and her bonnet oat of

the millinery-box, and put them on, looking

with a fierce eyo all the time upon mo.
**

I’ll go myself, and see who is with this

unfortunate lassie,
M

said Lexie. Ip If its any

friend of yours that you've given encourage-

ment to, out of my knowledge, Heebie* and

sacrificed the poor thing, like her mother !—

But I'll no permit it— nothing shall make me
permit it- She shall be delivered, whatever I

hnvo to do. Beenie, follow mo. I must be at

the bottom nf this before another hour."

Feared out of her very Bonws, Beenie went

creeping after my sister, and Lcxie turned

round ua she went out, with a kind of defiance

to me, and bade me 44 keep the house till sho

came homo ”

For awhile I set still, and tried to add np

my book—but I wm all shaking with having

angered Leitie, and with thoughts of what she

would Buy to the poor bairn, and to the decent

lad also, whom n& doubt it was truth 1 had en-

couraged—in a way, I have no very great
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skill ttt any time in adding up figures, bar

now, even. though. X took great puliis, imd.

counted them OH my fingers, I lduIlI not get

on
j

bo at Last I thought it was best to shut

the book.

After that 1 aat for awhile just boiling into

the fire and pondering. There wjm not a sound

in the house—nobody being in but the clock

in the pai^aga ticking h LcjuIv and slow, like a

thjtig of wood and iron as It was, heeding not

a pin that folk were diatrtued, hut bye and
bye, as I ant and fastened to it in. the quiet

home, I thought it said 44 Annie Ormr, Annin
Onne

f Annie Oj in a voice like a ghost i

and in spite of my own sense, and ail I could,

say to myself, I could not help being feared.

Annie Orme—Annie Orme l oh, if the like

of me had brought scathe upon the bairn l

So I wont away at hut, and opened the door

very cannily
;

for though I knew (hat Leila

wee a good distance away, I had still a dread

of her hearing me. It was a most beautiful

night
i
jinrt an the other side of the road WHS a

great pftrk, looking dark in the moonlight, and
in the hollow below that, was the Esk glimmer-
ing out in a bend, and all the angles and
comem of the paper-mill rounded with silver.

The moon in the skies was like a ship travelling

upon the Stsa. Now and then she sailed away
behind a cloud, sud you loot wit of her

; but

then the edging of the eloud would brighten

end brighten, and all the mini round it wnuld
gleam like fairy lacu woven nut of silver, and
out ehc came iioiuclf, looking you full in the

face, 09 if she had been hiding m play, and
was young enough yet to be whiles a bairn, for

all her dignify and state, AU the time, just

before her, os if it wore guiding her truck,

wont a little quiet star 3 it bad a solitary, for-

lorn look about it, W if it knew well tbit the

grand traveller behind would leave no kindly

looks for a smalt light like what it awmetlj

and so as 1 stood out in the night, my heart

giww wistful and solitary too, and sighs cam®
out from it, or ever I knew— but it was true I

had great aunts to bo iniMHii about Annis

Orme.
I Was locking down the mod, eipcrting to

aec Lciie, aud Annie, and young Mr, Mooter,

all doming back together—for I onold nat think

my fljater would stand out about any pride of

bar own, if it was to binder what Annie had

set her heart upon—when I «w a dork figure

coming up by the hedge, and a little one, ciy-

ing like to break her heart, following after os

Hast as she could, 44 Dear me,” raid I, “ here

is Li-vie and Beenis back again,” and I opened

the door wide to let them in, and consoled my-

self with a thought that Boenie had been mis-

taken after all, and that whoever wu waiting

by the waterside, it wins not Annin Orme.

But my heart misgave me when 1 saw the

moon for ft moment shine On Lciic's bee, and

she passed me on the doorstep without a wwd
of what bad happened- Boenw came into the

house jmt behind my outer, and you could

have heard her at the bridge she grot so laud,

" OKI Miss .Reekie, its a’ me,h said Bet-nit,

and there was a sob at ever)' word—u
its a' my

wyte for telling upon Mias Annie.”

I hurried into the roam after my sister, be-

ing now really feared , Leife was putting her

bonnet away into the millinery bom, and hid

off her shawl, bat she never npnke a word,

though she might easy see me standing shaking

there, wondering whit was the matter, Luiiii

lips were closed him, and she was holding Lit

head up so stiff, dial. now and thou it gave a

little nod—1 could not boar this any logger.
fl Lhiie,” said X, " nay anything yaq like to

me—m Local me as much as you we disposed—

but speak to me, Lerie, and be pitiful to tb*

balm/'
II The bairn the vulgar-minded, low-spirited,

unthankful girl ! Ob Bi-chic Sinclair
r
to tbinSt

we should have wared our bust days upon her,

and bet following in her mother's atop* it last.1
"

44 Leiift, woman ! the lad is a very decant

lad," said I, 44 he’s no very grand, but he’ll bo

always creditable, and he can keep her well

What way should ye make such a week

about it?
n

44 Rechieg you are a deceived woman,” stid

Leiifi, turning full round on me, and looking

tierce in my face.
44
1 tell yc, Peter Btuinl ii

too good for her—far too good for the notion

she has— I kent that—and not only so, hot avta

your man, Ihomas Msokt, who knaps a

groenry shop, and lb auld Sandy Mouter's bqji—

Ac** too good for her, Bochin Sinclair, fthr’l

chOBCn for hEraalf—she* maiiEberain selectipsi,

and wires mo that I nhould flee this day,"

Baying that, Lerie flat down upon borchur,

and turned her face to the wait and wa* silent

fur a time,. I saw flhc wu much moved, vd
that her frame shook, hut she would not kt

wit to me. I laid my hand on her abcuider,

and said, 44 Lesie, woman,, dinna vti )tJurstL"

but she shook my hand off with wrath, and

wunld not turn round her head—fee Leris it

very proud it is just her one bolt-

When she was done, she draw her chair lot*

its usual place, and looked me in the fuc ooce

more.
11 Well, what were you asking bw,"

Leriu, sharply.
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* I wu asking nothing* Uxic ; but I would
Very fain bear Endued*

1

’ fluid I,
u what it i that

i0i angered yu at Amu#—'who W fia with b*r P

-j? nonfat tell m*"
“ Ays, I may tell you, and PR toll herwlf

before it be long," mid mr sister, “ who was it ?

Oh ftochii binclair ! Pm one auld. fool, and

m
yesj're uothe1

. We were thinking ter i Li4MlJjf>

ful bairn and Ifi obedient* that, liked Dl,

had. reepecf to our opinion*—u»hilj jbe’a ben
holding tfj'HtB all this time with Robbia at
the Butterbrace 3"

I ™ atrack silent and dismayed—1 could
not make answer a singla tmd-

A LADY’S NARRATIVE OF CAPTIVITY AMO>G ALGERIXE PIRATES.*

Bin now we hmj. again to face the fearful

aaeb, and once more to endure the aoit iudig-

nj tit* insults that 1 bare already dc&cri bed.

We were almost supported along through the

thjT.mg of negroes and camels, homes, and

mult*, to the Miuukr dwelling. Entering

Ltua by tho low door in front, wo gained access

[j is inner court, and were thence conducted

tc a large room that opo-mod into it. 1 at once

ipprepriated a sort of coach ut Onir Cud of the

Juan, end raak upon it* weary and exhausted.

Soon after, the wife of the consul entered
;

die nodded at me, and penned on to the further

end of the apartment. There *he threw her-

df npou a low noth, made up of matt and rolls

tfarpotting. Mao; other ottomans of similar

material wen scattered around, bo that the

pi*S had altogether MnHwhat thu aspect of

ill EnglLih carpet warehouse. Bj the side ef

dn lady's *of* stood the commit own bed, it

dm ww composed of alternate layers of the

«m kind of etuiT, but it rose to the height of
bur or five feet from the floor.

The lady herself was to mu an object of great

tsrioaty, Hflhe iiatlemly reclined at the further

mdef the room. Her pereon waafht and bulky,

ad bedUoned with gold and silver Uco
;
her

cDimtMjaLHxi hard-favoured and dark, without

**J vestige of hair about it ; and her lege and
Wt brown and hare, And manacled with heavy
«kls|» of gold. As we were so fir asunder*

katarcqnrse for that evening began and
faded with the preliminary nod, I did not,

bjairrar, want amusement, for &a *»n as I h*A
1 liUJs recovered from fiitigni, jny attention« rivetted to another part of th* room. My
hatband and hip host had seated themselves
Bl»® an ottoman, before a janall writing-table

;

table lamp illuminated their features suffi-

***aily to show that ihey were earnestly whia-
ptfiag together in Italian. My husbands
nn-bnrr.t taco was disturbed and anxioci j

the Jew'i was calm, but full of keen attention*

1 soon saw enough to toll mo that an intrigue

was in progress, and sa ono of (he parties

appeared to make proposition after proposition

cautiously and hesitatingly, I knew that

British BovcSt-igna were gradually coming in

as auxiliaries to the argument. By alow
degrees tbs countcrmucp of the Jew became
complacent, relaxed into a smile, and, at last*

nodded in assent The golden imams bad
proved unanswerable—a bribe had been offered

and received. My husband had agreed to writs

the letter to the emperor in accordance with
the governor’s order, but he had coupled his

agreement, with the condition that he should

write a second letter alao, addressing it to the

consul general at Tangier, aud that the Jew
should forward both at tho same time* by
special couriers, and should have a reward of

fifty Sovereigns for the BurvtDC.

By the tunc that thin important business

wii decided* and the despatches were prepared*

it was midnight Our lady kcefefts had been
all this while asleep upon her ruga and carpet*,

entirely unconscious of the proceeding that had
attracted my attention ao painfully, &s one that

waa probably fraught with life or death to ua.

Now (hat the affair was concluded, I become
sensible that I woe in a state of languor and
prostration that wes almost insupportable. I

had fasted for twelve honra, and this, too, after

a long period of soa-aickoeas, I therefore

hailed, with unfeigned delight, signs which
Hrcmed to indicate that some kind of meal wm
in the course of preparation. The anticipated

refreshment soon appeared* it consisted of

piece* of Mid black mutton* swimming in oil

and garlm, with rue-tea and glasses of half

putrid water. All there delicacies were sowed
without bread of any kind. As Our stomachs

were not yet tamed down to this kind of fare,

we immediately naked permission to retire to

our mattress. The younger Jew of (ho blue

coat came forward to act as our chsjnherloin,Continued from, page 71.
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Forget me not

!

And when, petehan», thin* heart

New paMiuna more,

And thy fond Lipa impart

To other cam thy Joto,

Ah ! I DDujiue thee, W the power
Of my lute, lint trying hour

—

Forget me not !

Fcjrfet nw not

!

Even if hard fate decree

That I ahaulii Lire,

Severed for aye from thee,

And through long year* rarYiTO,

Tbe, in mj heart, ahaH work bo change.

Ah ! let thine heart, where'er thou ranga.

Forget mo not I

Forget me not!

Vet ere my youth dull pass,

Should hutii’i cJiiLl hand
Shutter for me Life's glass,

And waste its half-run sands;

My latent breath before I die.

Shall to thy spirit fondly aigh,

Forget me not l

Forget mo not!

And if, when life is o'er,

The dart way trod.

We meet upon that shore

Where ahincs the light of God,

Ah ! then at last my heart no more,

Of thine shall anxiously implore,

Forget me not I

ANNIE ORME *

now jinMs ousts was stirled tw life, and what wx did to mLF IT ON,

BY IIER AQNT, M ES3- RACHEL SINCLAIR, MAJiTl'A-XAKER, LAMWADL,

^Cffloimiiaiflired iy tht Author of

CHAPTER VL
We tat together in this manner far, 1 think,

about half an hour, waiting till Annie should

come m | Lose with her hands clasped round
her knees, gripping them tight, and looking

into the fire, without onoe moving
;

while I
was looking at her, and erring quietly to my-
self, and aye giving the other look behind me
at the door, and listening to every E»und with-
out, thinking it might be the footstep of that

misguided bairn, 1 wearied sore far her every

t'Jtagant Mmtdndr Ax. Ac)

minute, and yet when a step passed the doer

which T bad fancied in the distance was hurt,

1 was glad ; for even though I could not bat

condemn her m much, as Loire, 1 could art

bear that she should have the bunion of all

Lexie’s bitter words. Poor thing! poor foolish,

misguided thing ! to think them could ever be

any happiness proceeding oat of the like of

this—a wooing begun hidelins, with, may-be,

deceit, at well at stealth—that I should speak
,

*o of Annie GmoE and clean, against the

known, opinions and special wishca of her

nearest friends. But I was not angry ; I wo*Concluded from page 135.
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jtiirsd to my very btaii Neither, I think,

¥ia Ltijf to call angry
(
but the could keep

ap in appearance of it better then me.

At kit 1 did beer her ; I could not be mis-

tifca—£ho* wm not another foot in Losswode

ud musk in it like Annie's, end she was

waiting low, as she came, an eld tune. The

poor thing E it was ** Kind Robin io'es me,
1

’ as

I ^wmed when she passed the window and
tbuiLful was 1 to think that Lexie, having do

tuce for music, would not notice what it was

;

hot, for myself, 1 know ail the tones in the

country, I think, good or bad.

Beeoie, 1 suppose, had been watching at the

door, for Annie came in in a moment, and 1

newr heard her rap. £he hod taken off her

bonnet in the pannage, and came in with it

swinging in her hand, and her luce had •

thought mere colour thati nensl, and her eyea

were shining as I never saw them skint,- before.

Indeed, she Was just looking happy and bright,

it might he supposed oho should look, coming
in from (he dear fresh air of Such a night,

and did net seem to here n shadow of fear

boat her.

The ftrst thing that seemed to strike her

when she tame in to the roam was ihe way we
were sitting, and the trouble upon our fiwea r

She panned in her singing, and stood still a

nwmrnt at the door. “ Auntie Rcchie, is there

ujibing wrong ? ” said Annie Ormc.
II Oh ( Annie Orme, my beranie bairn !* said

I, but I amid not say another word.

‘Pat yoor question to Die, Annie Orme

—

HI answer you,
111

said Lexie; and come hero

Ware me, and lay away your bonnet : you need
spoil the good ribbons, though yo've spoilt

i better thing— fur I have something to ask
of you,*

Aoaie cama forward b a surprised way, wad
kid down her bonnet on the top of the milli-

fiFT7 boi. I was wringing my bands, and
pleading with my aktorf but Annie same
quietly, and stood before her, crowing her

hands like a bairn waiting for its tpupstMus,

and linking as innocent and peaceable m if

•be were; only going to any Effectual Calling

;

though I did observe—but it might be only
the surprise, and Lexis's look at her—a blush

i^preoding oyer all her face.

“Annie Orme* said my sister, rising high
in her seat, and looking so Like a judge that

my heart trembled for Annie
j
“you've heard

ni speak of yonr mother, and how she threw
faentlf away, and how she died. Sines your

mother died, Annie Ortne, hay® yon over felt

the want of her ? Has anybody grudged yon a

riflgle thing, if it were cron play nr pleasure, '

or the vanities of youth P Has any mortal ever

bidden yon work except when yon liked, or

trystod yon with any hardship P You’ve had as

good schooling * LoBswadB could give you

;

you're as much thought of as any lady in the

place; and Fra sure thwa'a no lady in the

place whoso garment* have gotten so much
pains bestowed on them as yours t

besides that,

your Annt Reehie there, like a foolish person

as die has been ail her life, ha* made herself

nothing better than a lady's maid to pleasure

yon, I ask you, Annie Orme, what yon ever

wanted that you did not get, or what thing

ewer was put upon yon that you were not

pleased wilhf JJoyou hear me, Annie Oime ?
,p

*f Yes, aunt,
14

said Annie
;
and now aha put

her hands behind her, and drooped down her

head, but she said not a word more.

“Oh, Leila!" said I, “ have compassion on
her ; she’s little Annie’s bairn*

My sister turned her head round to me with

a start, and gave ms a glance which made me
hide my face. “ She's little Annie’s bsirtl,"

sold Lexie; “do yon mind what Annie Sin*

elair waa, that ye dare to put me in mind of

her now P The brightest spirit and the bonniest

fa™ in right of the Fentland*. But what did

she do ? She went away, and married a man—
a man no more to be compared to herself than,

the Eak water is to the Firth ;
and his evil

ways and hi* mean manners broke her heart,

and she died. We were but girls ourselves,

,
Jtoduc Sinclair, and Annie waa younger than

ns. But you put me in mind of her when 1

am here admonishing her daughter. Yon will

make me dolt between you* Annte Sinclair

lost, and Annie Orme lost—and what's to bs-

come of you and me ?
H

I did not answer
;
1 was crying to inyself

sere
;
and leiic’l Voice WOs very shrill and

high, as if but fur pride she would fain have

cried too. But, for all that, I glanced up at

Annie Orme; a single tear waa stealing down,

her cbEElr, and her eyes were full; but she

was looking at Toxic ateadftwt}ys
and my

heart was comlbrted by her face,

II Aunt Lexie
—" said Annie Onne*

“ Whisht!” said my sister, 44 dinna let one

evil bring another j—do not say to me, Annie,

a word that i* not true. It* no story I’ve

heard— 1 saw it with my own pen
;
and you

have been keeping tiystce with this man the

whole summer through, in spite of his place

and yours—in spite of kenning that this wo*

what I could not bear—in spite of our trust in

you. It wus time, I say, Annie Orme, high

time, we bad. found out what kind of walks von
1 took on the wator-ride.”
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Annie put op her hand to her Hushed face,

and the uiirs c-umc down one fiiter another,

till it was all I could do to keep my enm from

her. 44 Aunt Lexle, dinnft bo angry ” said

poor Annie, and there always came the other

iob between 3

44
I did not deceive you in my

own mind, auntie; and some day you'd no
think *0 ill either of me—or lum-"

“Of him! Preserve me in patienoe! She
danea to name the BuLterbraca' hind in such a
way to me ! cried Lexie. 44 Let me ever hear

his name again, Dr that you've said a tingle

Word to bcidIl a person, and I'll leave this piano.

Yea, Annie Orme, I vow to you 111 travel

Away
;

I'll givn up the husincin, and flit the

house, and take yn away to the West High-

land^ or into England, over the Lninmennuuu,

or same other savage place. Ye JthaJl never

marry the like of him—yc ahull never more
apeak to the like of kirn—yc shall never be a
kinds wife—or ye li kill me, Annie Orme,"

“No, auntie,
1

' said Annie; but 1 thought

her mind vet away, and she did not know
what she answered,

** Ldie," soldi, flintii be angry
3
yen have

let Annie ken wliat your pleas lire in, and she

does out rebel. Lexie, lot na be good fHemda

now, Annie, my door, you need not greets

Oh, lmale 1 ye dinaa ken how precious you are

to ua both l"

M Dinna speak that way. Auntie Rechie

—

dinna,
1

' aaid Annie Orme, Bobbing ;

11 1 cannot

bear that.'*

Lexie was altting still, with her eyes fixed,

looking into the fire. “This lad spoke about

a license," ahe said, in a low voice, aa if it were
only to herself; “of getting a license some
time in the summer. This is what our niece

meditated, Reekie Sinclair j this la what she

would leave our bunourable bouse to do. You
spoke about Thomas Mcuter, Reekie, and I

scorned it; but still you Encouraged him.

Now you'll get your will, mair than you
wanted j—and when je seu Ann to Oreoe m ia-

tn.ua of a public, selling drams to every vaga-

bond that puasu H by, you'll repent opposing me.”

I heard at this moment a strange sound

from Annie Orme, which did not seem like a

sob, and immediately aha hurried away,
u No that IT! aver permit the, like of that,’'

said my sister, raising her voice
;

44 not that it

ever shall bo; but be dared to propose this,

Heebie Sinclair, and she made no obj cot ion , If

I had listened longer, J might have heard

more
;
but that was what I could not do. Is

she away to her owu room, Reekie ? She <te-

serves Solitude Olid dftrknCsa US Well as ever

one did
;
but she's no so atrung os some. Toko

in a light, Rechfe, and admonish the reprobate

;

111 say no more myself this night-"

I saw Lexie'a heart whs moved. After hJL

though aha looka stem sometimes, Lexis is Dot

hard-hearted, nor ever was. Sol went. quietly

hen to my own room
1
where Annin had gear,

for Annie sleeps with me. As I wen t in at

the door, 1 heard again the strange wuxii

which was not like a sob
;
and hurrying to Be

ita cause, what did 1 find hut Annie Orae

lying back in the big, old easy-chair, with her

hands covering her face, and her cheeks oh

wet with tears, laughing u I never saw her

laugh before. To do ter justice, I believe

there might, may-be, be something of the

affectum called hysterical (a thing I da not

much understand myself) in thi* of Annie r

but it was a real laugh, and real mischief and

fun (at such a time.) were in the eye that

glijujoierod out wet to me, from under the

shelter of her hand,
II Annie Orme l” said 1; "1 could not have

believed this of you."
M Oh ! 1 think shame ofmyself for laughing,'

said Annie ;
41 but 1 ennuot help it’ indeed, I

cannot help it; you would laugh yourwlf, if

you keut. It was that lost thing my Aunt

Lexie said."

“Was that about the license?* said I
44 Indeed, Annie, it vexes tnc that you can

laugh at that; fur a public-house would be a

strange place for you. la it UOt for a pubkf-

house ? What is it for? Aye, Annie, now I

mind, young Mr. Mouter hum a license far

simple ten and sugar. If it was that, it would

not be BO bad
;
hat what tempted ye, WQID*n,

when there btb plenty lads round about, in '

your ain degree, to toko up wilh. Robbie at

the Batterbracs P Ike like of him !

h

1
11 Aunt !

” said Annie Orme
;

11 but must

not be angry, Aunt Reekie j. no, indeed, 1

cannot bear that ; and 1 meant to tell you,

by-aud-bye—or ha meant himself-

—

rt

+ 1 Dear me, Annie," said 1 ;
** you must give

him up—you must not speak to him more—or

it will kill Lexie,"

* Must I, aunt ? " said Annie
;

“ miy-bo

—

but I am not sure about that-”
44 Annie Orme 3 you'll have bo prtfnlsc.

Woman, think of young Mr. Moutcr and his

fine buEiuess,'
1

noid I.
41 Mind I am as much in

Earnest aa Lexie ; will you promise me, Annie,

never to see him more 7
71

44 He's to go away lomurrow, iuut,''
'

Annie j
“ hut I'll no premise— whisht. Auntie 1

Reekie—yon wouldna have ma break hi*

heait,"
44 Men's hearts are no ao cany broken, Abiuc» I
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said I
r

''never you be feared; and, beside*,

he's only a aervout msu. Annie, Annie, think

what yoaVe doing."

Ina'f'-iid df auEwering pie by reaatiuLLblc ar-

gumentti, she cUqd away cloae to me, and put

her anna round ray neck
;
an that, beTors I was

aware, I found myself apeaking aa if £ was
^aitc plcaacd with Robbie, and ready to take

him into the family in a minute, I am far too

easy in my disposition—far too yielding-—aa

Lcxio baa told me many a time
;
but I am too

aid to mend now.

CHA[TEE, VIL

It was ft very quiet night that* with ua.

Annie sat ailent ut her acorn, and Deter lifted

her ej'ia
f
and except that Lcxie now and then

gSTC a groan, Uud me BamctimCa ft sigh, I

think there was scarcely a sound in the roam.

My sister wan mueh softened to seu Annie ho

quiet j(
but Annie, aa I think, was occupied

with Other cogitations bemdos grief far our

displeasure ;—it was natural, poor thing—and

it was not to he denied that this Robbie wm a

wise-like Lad.

When I went intomy own room, after having
had a mnvorufttion with Lexie, I found Annin
(Irma not in her bed, though she hod left the

parlear abent an horn before. When I came
iu, she had a Little book in her hand, which she

pat away in a great hurry —no doubt it wua
some keepsake— sc I asked no questions

about it,

"Now, Annie," aoid I± having just bean

peaking to Loxic about the whole mutter,
u
J0U must hare ft stout heart for this, my

dear. You’vo dona a very wrong thing in

taking up with this young man, and you must
be done with him, Annie Qrnac. Mind, I've

seen yaqr mother break her heart, becauRe

she did not tale good advice, and break off in

llJUe. Its an awful undertaking, Annie, the

like nf this. Many a thing else you may make
a mistake in, but evetyihing also can be

mended; and, Annie, Annie, my dear, just

you think what a desolate thing it must be to

repent after its done, when nothing in this

wofld ton deliver you except death, which it

i« a sin to seek for yourself, let alone another"
M But, auntie, there is no need for ever re-

peating, either before or after,
H

said Annie,

looking a lit tle angry.
M Annie," said I, w whoa folk ure not equal,

tbcyht never happy. A poor serving lad , with

no culture or breeding, and the like of you,

Annie Gnno—I cannot think of it,"

“ But Robbie w not a common serving Jad

;

Robbie is
—" When Annie had said this, she

stopped, and laughed out
;
so that 1 was feared

Lciic would hear her.
u Robbia is better than his neighbours—no

doubt you think so, Annie,” said I ;
11 but- wait

a little till be grows a course man, and you're

married upon him. Mind, I’m Only supposing

a thing that
1

* never to happen.} for neither

Lexie nor me would ever consent to ft,"

Annie put her anna round ray neck ogeia,

and leaned her head upon my shoulder.

She did Dot speak a word except 11 Bonnie
sun tic 1" but what could 2 say to her after

that. She used to coil me “ bounfg auntie,

when abo was a little bairn, and wanted Home-

thing
;
I ayts yielded then, and I am feared I

never will learn to refuse anything to Annie
Qnnc.

Just as wo were standing in this way, speak-

ing about him, and me myself (being a fool,

and nothing else) praising Robbie, and saying

whit a wige-like Ud he was, we heard Lexie'e

foot in the passage. Roth of us storied and
run—mo t» begin to take off my net-eap, and
Annin to bide herself behind the curtains, for

fear her aunt should see that aha waa net

sleeping.

“Reehie," mid my sister, very low, just

looking in at the door—uud, seeing aha waved
upon mo with her hand, I went out to her;

and what do you think Lcxic had brought—

I

said she was not hard-hearted—that I, know-
ing her so well, should say the like of that !

—

I ought to have fold the real truth, that there

scarcely ever waa as kind a heart, and tut good

a head as Lexica put together, in spite of all

she has Lad to vex her, poor woman, one time

and another, all her life through,

She was carrying in bar hand the little pink
ehina jug fall of negus, which she had jimt

been making with her own hands in the

kitchen.
*A la Annie sleeping P” said my sister,

** How do you think she could sleep, toxin,"

aid I, “ after what has happened this night."

" Poor thing!" said Lcxie, <l though she's

done anything but her duty to us, wo mime
not foil, Heebie, of our duty to her. Make:

her take this— it'll do her good; add if you
think she'a feverish, give her soma out of this

battle. She can expect nothing else, after her
behaviour

;
but I would not have her ill either,

Lf I could help it. Try and get her to sleep,

Rechie
j

I must speak to her the morn.”

And with a sigh Lcxio went away.

When I went to Annie Qnnc, sho Lad bidden

her face in the pillow, and was crying bitterly;

I had near cried myself; for though Lexis
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looked hard sumetinies, it wtu stmnps to see

the tenderness asd suodfulnm nf her, evtm

whoa btiu bid been greatly angered.

The ooit innruin it-, I went out early to do

KrtuB tvrra.ndu
J
and left my sister and Annie

alone. I had a fear about it; but still, after

eil
f
I thought it beat,

J nat the bridge, I mot Hobble
;
I scarcely

knew him, for he had on his Babbath drew,

and looked in every way liltcr a Laird than a

bind, He was carrying a boa with hia things

—honest man, it was not a vary heavy one

—

and when he saw me, ho stopped to speak to

me, though he had never dxmE It before.

M I am going away, hli» Keehis,
H

said

Robbie j "and though I am not going far, and

its better for me, I am sorry to leave Lum-

wade."
n How jar am you going ? ” said I—hnt I

could not call him Robbie, and I did not know
hia last nuns,

“ Only to Edinburgh,11
he said

;

M I am
waiting to put my box on the coae-h, but 111

walk myself. Good-bye, Mist Reekie
;
yon1

!}

may-bo hear of inn again.*’

He held cat hia hand, and 1 gave him mine

—him a common serving ]ad t Ho lifted hia

hat to me when he went away—neither Tho-

mas Mouter nor Peter Braird would have dona

mors than nodded—and I stood still and looked

after him. It did sot look like his Sabbath

dress
t be was as Ltisy in it as I am in my old

green merino gown; and, indeed, I did net

wonder at Annie, for h« was just as little like a

farm servant as Thomas Strang, the smith (I

could see the ted glow of the muddy., and half

a dozen hoys round it, at the comer of the

street—that is what put him into my mind),™ like a minister,

I went up all the way home, thinking of

what Phcmie Mentor said, He might be a

great gentleman, or even a lord in disguise;

hut I non saw that was not likely, for he had

no motive; and though a great lord might

pretend to be a landscape painter, as Annie

was reading to me in a ballad the other day, I

have great doubts whether it would be os good

diversion to pretend to be a. farmer
1

* man.

ClLAFTEE VHL
"'Miss Reekie,"

1
aaid young Mr. Monter,

44 will you come in to your tea to-morrow night

—you and Mias Annie Orme? It"* th* lost

night of the year, you know—Hogwuny, as

the bairns call it—and there Will be just one

or two more—all neighbours,, Miss Rechie.*
14 Well, Mr, Mirator,

1’ said 1, * I am sure I

hare no otyecthm; we’D see what
says,"

I have passed over all the time between

October and the end of the year, because Ihen

wm nothing in it of moment to anybody. W«
were all going about in our ordinary way, aid

nothing had happened in the town hat what

happens every day—a bairn coming home hem
and there, and an old person dropping off like

the lost leave*. And touching Robhie nothing

was now said, he having clean departed, and

nobody in Lanwade, a* it seemed, minding
|

about him at all
;
ao that Lexie was- again keen

[

about Peter Braird, mid I, 1 confess, began to
,

think that young Mr. Mentor hid a chance after
j

sil Bo 1 iraced Annie’s beet collar and her

fine sewed wife, that she got in a present, mi
mad* her pot on her new bine merino, with >

ribbon round the waist
;
and, having made up :

1 my own good cap, wo dmaeil Dureelvre, ud
went down to Mr. Mooters to OUT tie*. It was

not very cold ha- the season ( » that it w*i

pleasant going down theicad, seeing the lights

shining through the windows, and hearing the

,

bairns auiging at the doors. Little Katie

Hin-lop ha* a miracle of a voice for singing,
{

and she is so very wee a thing, that you cannot

believe when you hear it, that such a wondnfai
sound is coming from a creature that yon Could

almost bold in your hand- There she wa^
poor little thing, with an old hUMiktk tud

round about her waist, half full of oat-cakm,

Ond eboe* of bread, and bita of short-bread,

standing at Mm Thomson’s [window, singing

one of the longest Hogmcaay rhymes— or,

rather, it was two or three of them joined toge-

ther] and sung at the very height of her voire

There were two or three* more with her, and

just u they ended

—

** But we are bairn* came out to play,

Got Up aud glta CUT Hognmuay,"

Mrs. Thomson opened, the window, and gate

them I cannot tell how many cakes stud sewm,

and a great' lamp of fine, rich short-bread to

Katie herself.

tF Now, wb"II go to Mr. Monter’s, and dam

well gang home,” said Tormina Jlialap, Katie'*
|

big sister
;

** we needna bide fang th*re—Ml
no gic ui ouy short‘bread. Katie, ring."

But they scarcely waited to sing—they jtrt

gathered about the door in a cluster, aud cried,

“Mr feet a canid, my (dunO's thus,

Give me a pieces and let me Jin/"

when they all ran away
;
hut whether it wsi

that Mr. Mouter had the cake* ready far them,

or whether they were feared to face him (being

|

so sedate a young man), 1 cannot telL
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' 41 Yea Wi auntie, the blitiia ken" said

Juris Orme to me] '‘they would nut have

ran that way from oar door."
11 Nor from your door either, my dear," -said

i
!,

41 when yoo have a honw of your dtth
;
but

bow is* man token P"

Hw tibia in Mr, Mcrater
1

'* parlour was «t
mt very tine, with beautiful china, and silver

twpxnB, marked ail T, M., his own initials—
Iftenghtto myself, if be pot Annie, they would

have plenty of diver things to begin with
j
for

I knew my suter would not let her go to her

own haw without a good doean of spoons

—

and there vu short-bread and * great rich

bnn, and biscuit? and bread of ovary kind. For

«npflny, there wu Annie and me, and the

two Min ThmoBonit, and young "William Wood
tnd his wife, borides Phemie and Nice I, and

Mr, Mouter himself
41 Wheu are we to hear of a mistrem to this

Hue huuBe of yours, Mr, Mouter ?" maid young
Mrs, Wood, 44 Its a pity to see such a bourne

little roani, and no a wifei to put into it : we
bvc beta looking for it there three months

itid mow,”
44 It? a (mans buiincm ; I am not ft man that

undertakes anything rashly
;
hqt there's- ao

"tjiflff, kdk#—there’i no s*yiug
N

'f ?qid Mr,

Moater, briskly; and he looked straight round

at Annie,

Whitdid Aimiedo, think you? I was feared

the would have Laughed: instead of that, aha

arid up her head, and asked Mr, Wood, as

gtSTB sji if ah* had been Leale. when be was

list in Edinburgh,
41 When 1 was list in Edinburgh," said Mr,

Wood, * you'll no guess, Miss Annie, who i

saw. Do you mind the young roan that used

to drive the Buttcrbraea* cart ? Hobble some-

thing—but I never heard his last name. Well,

I met him yi a little street near the college,

drv»d in black
,
as well as anybody need be,

3Dd walking with a gentleman. I never was
rare monished

;
but 1 did not speak to him,

for I thought, if he bad got any rise in the

world, he would not like to be minded that ho
was once only a servant-man

M
Jt was very thoughtful of you, Mr,Wood,

1

n

Hid 1,

u
Eh, and was’t Hobble ? * sold Phomte

Muster, 44 what way did you no follow him,

Mr. Wood ? I would havn gacn step for step,

if it had boon five miles—and there's tuui fsay-

1Tlg what grand hauao ho might liftVC led YOU
to in the end."

14 Hear me, will somebody bate left him
ilkT?* Mud Miss Christina Thomson,
But Annie Onue never spoke a word, though

when 1 looked at her, I iaw her eyes dancing,

and such a crowd of entiles into every line of

her face, that my heart was moved to SCO her

pleasure. The two Muw Thomsons were come
of very comfortable folk, and would both have

portions—no would Phemie Mouter; but when
I looked At Annie Orme, I could not help see-

ing the difference, though Annie would have

Uu portion, and was an orphan, poor thing,

with only two single woman, Lcxie and me,
all the friends she had :n thn world.

And is I thought mpan my sister, the water
came into my eyes. When did Lcxie seek a

pleasure to herself, or when did she Hpare herself

on hour's work that was to better one of us ? I

have worked with her all my days—it mav bo

thought I Am taking A share of the honour,

but anybody that knows me may know it in

nut bo, Many a one has- thought lyexie hard,

even when she was toiling for (hem, and I

question if Any mortal but me, So much as

guesses wliat kind of heart she has, or, indeed,

if she knowa herself.

And there was Annie Orme—little wander
that we were both proud of her—little wander
that we hath would have bud her well wedded,

if we could
;
but the lad she liked beat herarlf

—what if ha did lam oat same great man
after all ?
“ Annie" said I, when we were on our rand

home, lt
ia this lad, Hobbio, a greater person

than he looks ? tell me, is be some rich gent Le-

man gnUarding in this fashion ? far, if ha is,

lU toll Lexia, and wa must instantly leave

this place, end never he within knowledge of

him mere,"
“ Na, auntie, he it not a great gentleman,

"

said Annie Orme, 44 no, he's may-bo uu -quite

what he looked like, hut he's a true man
;
and

by and bye he'll tell yon everything himself—
but you're no to ask mo,"

I was confused and bewildered, I could not

tell what to think.

When wo got home we heard a sound of

voire* in the parlour, and there wa? Peter

Braird sitting with my taster. He hod. been

getting a glow of wine—Lcxie never offers

folks drams—and there wu a plate of our new-
year's short-bread on the table,

44 Dear me, Mr, Poter,“ said I, 44 are you

going up to lYindLestrao at this time af night."

Peter gave a great laugh, and turned red in

the face,
41
I want to be somebody's firat-foot iu

Losswodc here
;
I came out cm purpose

;
but

I'm not going home to night, Miss Heebie,

"

“ Well/4

said 1,
44 you Arc paying somebody

a great compliment, coming out all (he way ot

a cold nigh L, Who is it, ilr. Peter ?
**
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** Every thing in its Tight time, Rtciuej'"

S4ld mv si&tor, who was looking* uncommonly

pleased. It was clew that Leiic expected

that he had come to be firet-foot to Annie

Ormr.
41

I met a gentleman on the South-bridge

the uther day, Miss R«shie*
w
w,id Peter, “ and

he asked kindly for you. He need t« give me
a lift in his cart, sometimes, on the Saturday

nights, when 1 was coining home wearied, and

a fine lad lie is—Robert Scott-—you mind him ?

—he was at the Buttcrbroee."

" And, Mr. Peter, do yon keep company
with the like of bim ?" nsld my sinter

1

,
with a

kind of horror.
11 Whan I met him he was batter drosved

than me,1
' said Peter, looking down upon hi#

own coat, which was not quite so well brushed

as it might have been, “and 1 am fiara he

speaks as good English
f
hut 1 don't just to

call keep company with him
., Mias Lexic, for 1

tlCTPr saw him but thi* oner.
15

11 let not the namd of nay Such person he

mentioned to tne again,
7
' said Lexis, “ what do

1 care about his good dress—if somebody had
even left, him a fortune, what would he be for

all that, but an uUcultiyafed hind P No, Mr*
Peter, is a men's breeding is, so is he—you
may take my word for that

*

H But its past eleven* and I'll Kaye to be on

the watch, or I’ll be cheated after all," said the

young man, u and 1 snid I would lot nobody bo

before me* Good-night to ye all, and a happy

ncw-ycar when it cornea don't say I whs hone.

Miss Lexis, if my mother cornea down the

menu."

Saying which. Pettr wont away, to the great

Mtosiishment ofmy sister, who tried to pemiade
herself ho was coming back again after all-

But 1 knew very well that Peter Braird eared

nothing about Annio Ortne—the great red-

headed lout—as if he hod diserirnizinLLun for

that*

When Annie went hen (be hnnso, to tell

Heenie Chat the was to msnq to the parlour

just before Che clock struck twelve* and get n

spoonful) of toddy, and a bit short-bread, and

wish us a good new-yoor, us was our custom,

Lcxin looked np to me with a concerned face.

“ HJech^fi
1

,,

said my sister, “ do yon believe

thnt Annie ia still thinking about that lad ?
"

11 3 do not ken, Lexis," said 1—for I durst

not any an untruth either one way or tho

other.

“ They tell me he’s to be soon in Edinburgh,

well put on, and like a gentleman—u gentleman

—as if dress was nil that was needed for that

Kell bo taking hia new trade by the band,

Reekie—just yon ace if 1 bjd not a sool!b pro-

phet—tell have got somebody to lend him

siller, and before we ken where wo are, he'll

besetting op an inn nr public-house at our very

doors, and asking as for Annie. m never

consent—no, if it killed me to refuse, Rechie

Sinclair, I’ll never consent to the like of that 3"

There's w orse things than keeping an inn,

if he had got that length** said I, “ and, be-

sides, Lexic, folk need liwnsen for many an

innocent trade
j

it might be only a grocery i

shop—it might be--"
44 Never let me hear his name again,* cried

out my sister, and at that moment the clock

warned, twelve, and Annie and Bcenlc came
into the parlour, and there was not a word
more spoken till after the twelve strokes of

the clock, when every One of as wished the

other a happy new-ycar.

Bot no first-foot crossed Our doqr-stono that

night.

CPAPTEft IX,

ABOCT three or four months after that—it

whs in April, and pleasant weather—there

came a letter To m one day, inquiring if the

two of us—being addressed just as "Misses

Sinclair, Lnsawade "—were called by the Chris-

tian names of Alcxina and Rachel, and were

of kin to one Ninian Sinclair, dead in London*

who had willed - being a poor old solitary man,
though he left a great sum behind him --a

legacy of a hundred and fifty pounds to -the two

daughters of his cousin, Johnstone Sinclair, of

Lb&uwudi1
. Now this being our father, and t hesc

being our name*, besides that we knew of a

collsin Niniait he had in Loudon, Learie imme-
diately wrote to tho law gentleman, in Edin-

burgh, who asked the question, Baying it was.

ub
;
and there came back an answer from him,

telling some EEremnnics he would have to go

through, and appointing a day for us to come
to bis office to receive the legacy.

R is not to be supposed wo could bear of a

great sum like this without same elevation of

spirit* and Lexie said immediately to IJte,

H this will furnish a house for Annie Orme,"
and wo were oh glad about it as we could be

about money. We put on blocks, of course, for

the poor old man—I call him poor, net because

he wels dead, bait because he had departed

without one to grieve for him- -and I thought
it in n measure right to men t inn to folk who
we were in mourning for, and what he was,

just that he might net be defrauded altogether

of Home natural not ice by the living, of the

grout end he had undergone.

last a day or two aftEr this, Annio came ia
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eae fJjiy
,
in a great haste, and ran into the

parlour breathless. And what was this but to

teU us that Peter Braird and Fhemie Mouter

had run away together, and hod come back

married folk, and were even now coming up
the town with white gloves and white ribbons,

on their road to Windleatroe—though what
kind of reception they would got there I can-

not tell,

J ran to the door in a minute, to wish them

joy ; but Lexic oat still in her chair, a ad would

not move, aud I saw she was just shaking- I

was wny for Lcxh, for she had aye thought bo

niueh of this lad, though I did wonder how ehe

could ever even the like of him to Annie Orme.

When the two young fools and their train

had pawed—for they ware behaving just like

foolish persons, Peter, especially, looking half

out of his senses, though Phemfo behaved a

little better—and we were back again into the

parlour, and at our work, Lewie sat silent for a

long time, after which sbo began to apeak to

Annie Grrae, and to call her “my dear 1"—

a

thing most uncommon for I^exic—an if she

thought the news about Peter Biuird would ho

a dioappointmcnt to Annie-
“ I have been thinking, Kcchie,” said my

ristcr, “ that this poor bairn, Annie Orme, ri

held far too close to one place* and that a

change would do her good- So it struck me,

that when we went into Edinburgh for this

killer, wo might take a room for a day Of two

at Miss C-lcphanc'a, and take Annie with us,

and just go about and see what was to bo seen.

May-bc, if there was a very beautiful, quiet

day, we might go across to Fife, and buck

again, for a sail* and just lot Annie have! a
little pleasure like others ofborage, poor thing,"'

“ Thank you* Aunt Loiio,1
' said Annie, w I

should be very glad-
w

“ Would you be wry glud, my dear ? then

we'll go, Annie, and you may think that settled,

for ill would I like this day to refuse you any-

thing that wDyldmahcyau glad,my poorbairn,"

Oh, Annie Onno ! the tear waa in your eye

for my aUteris kindness, but the laugh waa on

ycur lip for her deceiving herself. Do you

think l did not see the hulf-dunplB on your

cheek, or do you think 1 did not know that

you were no more disappointed about Fetor

Braird than I waa?—you need not dony it*

Annie Orme.

So it was settled, that on the Friday next

—

that was a week from the time we were speak-

ing—we should all go into Edinburgh* and
that we should stay* perhaps, a week away
from home-

Thai same night, Annie went out to get a

walk by herself, for I wag biwy^ and net long

after fthe went away, I heard ft rap at the

door, and immediately Beanie showed in Mr.

Mouter into the parlour. He was dressed

toora carefully than iwual, and had a white

lily of the valfoy In his button hole, and white

gloves in hi-i hand—but being a careful lad he
had not put them on.

ITe got a very cold reception from Lesie

;

bo, thinking myao|f bound to pay more atten-

tion to him on that account, and having, be-

sides, ayo an idea that he might him out

Annie's goodman after a|l, I wus very kind to

him, and we began to speak about what had
happened in the morning.

“ It could not be a greater surprise to you,

than it was to me. Miss Beebie^
,|,

Raid Mr.
Mouter, “ I have observed some stir going
On for ft day or two—bits of white ribbon lying

about, and frills and collars, and things of that

kind, which I suppose Fhemie had gotten from
Nicol, who h very careless of hri money,, like

moat seafaring men ; but when there waa no

appearance of her at breakfast-time this morn-
ing, I thought she had gone in to Mrs. Thom-
Bcn'G, or wgs standing havering with. Home of

the women about* and never troubled myself

on the subject. As tho day went past, I got

more anxious, hot still I thought it was only

Phcmic’jj Eionsonsc
;
so you may judge how £

was struck when 1 saw a poet chaise stop at

-Mr. Trotters door, and out of it came a couple

in while gloves. My first thought was, that

they were strangers, and I went to the door to

see-—when, behold ! who was it but Fhemia
Mouter and young Windlcstrae*

" Xot young WixidlcstTfte
;

Sinclair Braird

is married upon a gentlewoman like himself/.1

sold Lexic, sharply', “ you mean Windlc.

strut' 'a young sou, that silly caliant, Fetor,

Mr. Mouter.''
HH Silly, or no silly, he's my brother-in-law,

Miss Lexic," said Mr. Mouter, el little ill-

pleased, “ and 1 would not like to hear him

spoken of othrrwiso thin civilly.”

11 He was my second cousin 's son twenty

years before he wfli your brother-in-law, Mr*
Montor," returned my aisttT, “and ono of the

family may speak, Us 1 believe, from her am
knowledge, without asking any pereiLsrinn

from a fremd person. Windlestrae, poor man,
will be tried this day—I most go np to-morrow

and oak for tho family,"

" For you see, Mr, Mouter" aaid I, being

feared for Lexic hurting his feelings, 11 a mar-

riage like this is ft trial to both the familica,

both his and bora. If they had only been

prudent, the Tush young1 things, and let their
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friends ken, and have a right wedding for

them—feat no doubt it will nave much trouble

if it does nothing- else."
“

It brings things to a point with mo, Mia
Rechict" said the young uiern, « I cnimntj do

without wine woman person in my boast?
?
far

yon see, I am a man by nature who cannot

onduro waste, and the shop take* me up often,

and prevents nu looking after things. It i»

true, Phemio was no great help* but 4tiU &he

was aye there. Now, to tell the truth, I want
& wife, and I want a thriftyt quiet one, that

will net be e stravQgrm t, hut take care of the

aillar after its made, and spend it with discre-

tion. Thera'a your own niece, Annie Orme,
Miau r^xieand Miw Rechie—if you,Tl assure me
of your consent. I'll speak to her. My busing
in a good business, and a steady man cun make
it better < but if there** any chance of your

making objections, Hi no speak In the young
lady, for I never like to redan hnpea that am
not to he fulfilled

;
for this rtann I thought it

beat to speak to you first/
1

Per a moment there was perfect silence in

the room—yell might hiTB beard a feather fall,

for I durst not apeak, though he wat waiting

fur an answer.
“ Done my niece, Mitt Annie Orme, tea

how much you think of her, Mr. hiouter/" a&id

Lexis, in a voice of suppressed anger, which, I

suppose, sounded quite quiet, to the etraager,

" Well, Mies Lewie, I ciumut eay,’
r mid Mr.

Motlter, " I am a prudent man by nature
;

T

never put out my hand. farther than I can draw
it back, find not being quits aura about myself,

not to speak of yon, I never said anything to

Miss Annie—but EhE may have guested/'
** Here rim is herself, wc'U ask her,

H uid
Lezie, very quietly.

The poor young man row tipi “No, no,”

said he, " if she’s to be asked. I’ll ask her my*
Ktelf }

p hat before he could say another word,

Annie ww in the room.
“ Mr, Mouters sister has married Peter

Brabd, of Wfadleetroe, Annie, my dear," said

Lcxic, “ and Mr. Member, llicrc, thinks you
would make & good wife to him. Now, Annie,

HI let you give the answer for yourown hand f

would you like tn marry this young man, my
dear.

1*

Poor Annie1

* checks grew like crimson ; I

never aaw Such a face, and I thought she would
have fallen down ; but glancing at Mr* Mooter,

and seeing him pull his white gLma through

his hands, dirtyiu g them far more than if he

had put them on, the dimple farmed fa her

cheek again, and she just said, 4t No, auntie, I

would not,"
1 and ran from the room.

“ Miss Lazio, you’ve used mo very ill*
1" tali

Mr. Mouter, H I can never look over the like of

this. You think I'm not good enough fur

Annie Ormo? very well, well ecef 1 would

have mode her Mm. Mooter if you had given

me civil treatment. Now, though 1 knew very

well shu dueu nut mean to be ruled by what

she said just now, yet 111 bo held by It, Miss

Lexis Sinclair
;
and I Cftn tell yott £ Ifunk

myself as good xa your niece any day, or

hotter, if the truth ware told. £ wish you

good evening. Miss Reekie
;
you need dntt

hope to aee me fa this house again, grand il

you think it j far 1 can dn better than a poor

man tna-nmkrr, before I go a dopm steps, unit:

when that girl, Annie, is an old maid like your-

selves, you'll repent the way you
1™ used m*.'

Baying that, he Hung open the parlour doer

and went away. “I nm very wny, Mr.

Mouter/’ said 1, “you see Lexie's that proud—
fa bo sure the has a good reason—but if yon

like to apeak to Annie herself'*

—

“That's past, that's put, Mias Rechie^isM

Mr Mauler, waring his hand, “ifsht went down

on her knees in me, I could not look over ibis."

u Which she never Will du, be you sure of

that,
13

said I, fa haste, “ not if you ware a king,

instead of havfag a grocery shop ; and ill a

comfort, to think sha would not have taken TOD

alter nil.™

I said this last low, and ha did not bear me \

but, fadeed, l coma in fa a fever at him and

Ijexic, not knowing which hod made me mod
angry

f but then I minded that nobody bad »
good a right n* Lezie to dispose of Annie

Orme, and that the young man was mot seeking

her because he liked her, but because tbs

would make a thrifty wife. Now I hud no

doubt Annie would make a good wife, if dir

hod a Little time to get douce and settled—bat

a thrifty ono-- -alack a day

!

Chaftes X,
a

Foh the whole next day, Lezie was nrath

cogitating fa her own njfad, and scarcely Fpoke

a word to anybody 3 but in the evening, a* d»

was standing at the demr for a mouthful of air,

Annie- having again gone out (Annie had really

turned very fond of being outatnighla)i young

Lx. Jamieson stopped his hone at the dwr w
speak to us, and after asking very kindly far

her and me, how wo were, made particular in-

quiry for Annie (fame. When he rode amy,

I aaw tho face of Lcxio was fall of meaning,

am) so wafted till she should speak.
14 Rechic,

1
' said my sister, at last, “ Anrie

Orme now will have a tocher/'
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u And not a bod one, Lexie ” mid I,
11 for

tin? like of uj.
b

It w*s just dusk, and there mt a kind of

grey, quiet light coming down out of the sky,

when tliD clouds lay motionless, like far-off

imdm aleeping by the dal Borne of them had

jest touch™ upon them of the min hexe and
then, and same of them wen dark and round,

aa if they projected cat of the blue, and some

of them wen white and wft like uiawta of

down
;
in umg themm 1 slur Or two. It

looked to myielf, being pon-deiing, fea if it «U
the gulden streets- of JL’ruBukm, with the even-

ing lamps lighted bum and then, and that wc
in thia world amid only got this Ode glance at

them before the deep night taune over us, and
gave us mar lawful sleep. And then my
thoughta went my ftnm me, np to what they

Were doing, who went about the streets of

Ja-n*a]em where thfl light* were lighted yonder \

and I thought of what the prophet says of

grey-hoaded men leaning upon thoir Haifa,

and b*im* playing in that rity, and the wioe

of the bridegroom, end the tdoc* of the bride
j

and then I marvelled if the folk yonder might
ever win to the walk or (o the gates, to look

down on the old country far below, and what
they thought of it now. And from that my
mind wandered to little Annie, and the way
the used to cry our nwnesfrom our old thres-

hold stone i and I looked away over the water,

to the ride of the brae that glimmered np

among the clouds, and I almost thought that

if I had been cm the road, I could hare seen

Annie at the dour, with her arm round the

neck of our dog. Warlock, and him giving aye

him little bark when she cried, 44 Lexis, ftechie,"

and my mother busy hi the room, and now and

then pawing by the door. I gave a long

aigh aa my heart returned to me, and my
sister must bnto been thinking Lbo same,

Cut she sighed too. w Its like one of the old

nights longrtyoe, JtachkV said my ulster to

ms.

And then we both gave another sigh
;
and

then, for my p*i% the tear* came to my eyes,

and I bads Lexis come in, and w* would get

t light and take our reams again.

being returned, Lexie began to speak again

about what she ww* saying before.

** Heebie,” she said,”my mind is not changed,

though neither you nor me judged discreetly

about the proper person—hutWttBocontrovert,
that any mure. Therms that young man that

was speaking to us this moment, Rabbis—that's

a Enc lad, and a good rem, and a person that

nobody could make any objections to—I would

be content with him for Annie.”

“ Dr, Jamieson ? but he'll be looking far

higher than cor Annie, Leiie,
H
said I.

**
I would like to ken how lie could look

higher, Or in what rappoct ?
H

said my sister,

" If it were for good looks, Annie Qrtno is

what I call benuia j and shell have as much
** fumiih a good house, and uhe

+
fl coma cf

moat creditable people. So, I say, Kechic, we
must ba ciril to the doctor, and ask him to call

and see us, for I soe nobody in l&MW&dc that

would be w suitable for Annie Orrne.”

At this moment] Annie herself came into

the room,
“ You have been long out, Annie Ormc,"

said I, “ where have you been F
1 you should take

yonr walks through the day, and no at night."

“ I have been just at the waterside again,

aunt Heebie,
H
said Annie Onne.

Something in the tone of her voice mado
both Lexic and me look up. 1 nevsr saw bo

happy a face-, one smile wta coming clew on

the step of another, and there wan a wavering

colour upon her cheeks, which row and fell,

and her eyes were giving shy
,
sudden glances

here and there, from under the cast down eye-

lids, and her breath came a little fast and
short, so that you saw her heart was heating

quick.

“ I>ea? me, Annie,” said I, u was theta any
body with you by the waterside ?”

The next moment I repented having said that*

for Lexis saw what I meant] and her fiice grew

red, and she stopped her work and looked at

Annie with a knitted brow. Annie never

noticed this; she gave a low laugh, twined

the string! of her bonnet, and boM to me, * I

met Helen Lyon, auntie,” end then went quick

away to her own room.

I dared not look at Lexic
;

for to tell the

truth, I felt almost sure, within myself, that

Annie Onne had been holding a meeting with

Hobhia, from the H uttorbrucfl.

“ Heebie,” said my sister, solemnly, ** youTl

see if I do not speak true. dealing un-

faithfully with us
;
ace if that hind lad docs

not come to US, to dishonour OUT honoo with

Lis mean proposal!. I aiu aa sure aa if I hud

seed them, that Annie met him this night, and

the first word of such a thing that's minted to

me, I'll take my staff in my hand, and this

misguided thing by the arm, and journey away
to reme fltnuge ploee-^for I'll no bear it* To
see Annie Onue serving fltrangfirft, and filling

measure^ Olid taking pennies and sixpences,

from the meanest passer by—it would kill me,

Heebie Sinclair !
''

Well, if it would have killed Lexis, it may-

be was Even greater paid to me; for you see, I
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Blood between die two, and had sympathy
with both, and Borrowed with both in my own
spirit, feeling that I could not boor this any

morn than LcaJe, and yet in my heart yeara-

inp with pity over the ill-advised bairn, You

may believe,, too, what a start 1 was thrown

into, when the candle being put out, and mo laid

down. Annie (hone crept into my arms, and

whispered to me, “ He's got hii license, Auntie

Heebie,”
" Oh, bairn, bairn

'
" Mid I, “ do yon to]] mo

that;
7
* and I thought I weald have broken my

heart,

CnAnra XT*

Now whether it was a natural pervenHsiunss

of cireumstonecti, such m I have (wmetinics

seen, or whether it was really # sudden liking,

1 cannot tell, bat of this I am certain, ]Jr r

Jamieson called upon us within two days of

the time I bare mentioned, of his own accord,

and. told us that our father's cousin, Ninian,

was also a far-away cousin of a friend of his,

to whom some of the old man's money had
likewise come. The doctor was a very plea-

sant lad, good, at Conversation, and of a cheer-

ful nature ;
And 1 could not help thinking that

Lexie would have done better if shu had made
as discreet a ehoi« the first time, instead of

setting her heart upon Peter Braird
; but I saw

at once, that it would be nonsense ever dream-

ing about it; for; seeing ho was received

among some of the gentry and the rich gentle*

men farmers, and had money and an inherit-

ance himself; wqs it ever to bo supposed that

he would come courting to Annie Orme P

However, 1 had to keep tny thoughts to my-
self, for LeiIc was greatly exalted about Dr,

Jamieson
,
and pressed him to came bark again,

which ho said ho would do. And ever after

that, Lexie was both uniiaus and angiy if she

sow bo much as a smile on the face of Annie
Grme, and would have done wmc ill to Robbie,

I believe, if ho had been so rash as to come to

Our door.

Bu t the week passed, and we heard no word
of him. And who do you think was cried bl

LaSSwade kirk upon the Sabbath-day ? who
but young Mr- Mouter and Miss Christina

Thomson ! I could not believe hut the pre-

centor was out of his Reuses when ho said

the names.

Upon the next Friday, according to our

arrangement, having put up a supply of thin gs

in the little black trunk, and all our beat

bonnets in u big box, and Ira and sugar for a

Week in a little basket, we took the couch, (ind

went into Edinburgh. The place we were

to lodge at was Yf iaa Ciephane's, where Leiie

had learned the milinery, It was up i

Song stair, near the end of the Canaoegatp,

and close to the palace, and wo could see the

ecu tries at the gate from our windows, and

Arthur's Scat beyond, Miss Qepbaae ?u
then on old woman, and had given up the

business, and lived on her money, just, letting

a room now and then, uud like US she hod 1

nieea living with her
;
but MU* HtteU UJe-

phane was nearly aa old US DIO, and very till,

and as thin aa Lexic, so there could act

poraibly he any oomparisou made between her

and Annie Onne,

They were speaking much at this turn

about some students who had lodged with

them, who were doue with their time at college,

and now were preacher?, ready for kirks, and

waiting on them. One of the first things

Annie said, when wo got to Edinburgh, was,

that she wanted to go to one particular church,

and no other, a thing which surprised me, see-

ing that Annie did not commonly express m

very clear a will of her own
;
huL as the minis-

ter there was a great nma, and well worth

hearing, neither Lexis nor me made aay ob-

jection* On speaking about it to Miss K«if,

we discovered that she went there too, » xe

made up oar minds to go altogether, to Annici

great good pleasure ; though what special in-

terest she had in it, 1 could not, with all my

skill, make out or perceive.

On the Saturday, wo look Annie to see tiw

palace and the castle, and let her out by bra-
,

self at night—on her promising not to stay

long—to go up as far as St. Anthony's chapel-

She cmne in as blooming and happy-tilee “
could be, and I never was prouder of here-

though it did not become me on a Sabbath !—

than when I fastened her white gown the ncit

morning, and watched her put on her new

bonnet with the white and lilac ribbon, wbkk

1 choose for her myself. You never nv s

fresher, bonnier face In Edinburgh or ™t of

it ; and she looked as like a lady, I am bound

to say, aa any One we met, though WC psswd

through some of the grandest streets in the

town, on our way to the kirk that day.

Chatter XIT.

I jjke to see folk coming into a ehuith If

we are there a quarter of an Lour too sooe r

Lexio always reads her Bible without crer

lifting her heart, and makes Annie Onus &
(he same; hut, for my part, 1 like to uotke

everybody that comes in, and to sec who of s
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ranii.lv is at the kirk and who is not, and just

to take- a kindly look of them alL Sa it hsljj-

jjfr.td, being busy looking at all 111 l- strange

folk, I never glanced up at the pnJpit at ntl,

till the psalm wan given out, arid then I bod to

hurry to find the place in a vety small-printed

Psalm-book ; besides, 1 wgs particularly token

up with Annie Gnne, who let fall her Bible a

detect (imea, 1 am sure, if she did it once, and

grew red and white, and put up her hand*

kerchief to her face, till 1 grew very turnons,

and (bought she was ill t 1 asked her, and

said. 1 would gu home with her, if she liked

;

but Annie answered, ** Xo* no,'’ and let fisll

her book again. So immediately it same Into

cny bead, that may-be hbe had seen. Robbie In

the church, and I looked round and round-, and
lost my own plana, and missed the psulin-sing-

ing, hunting through tho kirk for him
3 but 1

amid tee him nowhere.

What blind inconsiderate mortal* we are

after all ; ] was within half-an-bour of what
made my heart stir with thankegivingr nvd I

knew it not.

All through tho prayer I was concerned

about Annie
3

I scarcely could attend to it for

my trouble about her, which was a great liu

in me. So wo tat down again, and 1 woa
looking into Annie's face once more, and ask-

ing if the WErt unwell, when I beard tho click

of Lcik’s glasses—Lcxie is very short-sighted

—as the put them on to look op at the minis-

ter, and wait for the test But before there

wan jl word of the text—you may think how J

started, both my heart and me, when Lexie

fruddenty threw up her anus, and gave a cry,

which made me think she had fainted. I

started from Annie, and turned to my sister, 1

who was on my other side. "Are you ill,

Leiic P" whispered I, and there was great

drops hanging on my brow with fear.

" Rechio Sinclair, I’m a fail," Bald my
sister, and she panted for her breath, “ book
op yonder—up yonder, ye foolish pemon, I tell

ye—its Robbie, from the Buttcrbracs t
”

I looked up ; what did I see ? post the long

pulpit stairs, past the precentor's. desk—there,
with his ministers gown upon him, and his

Sue blocks and white neckcloth, bending his

head over the big Bible, in the very pulpit

itself, was the same Robbie that took oft
1

hia

Slit to me on Lasawade-hridgc, and that we did

act think good enough for Annie Ormel
I bat there with my mouth open and my

1 could not believe my very sight—and
>t the name time 1 was half distracted with
the constant click of Lfixle's glasses, us she put

them on and took them off, end did not rest

TQL. J. [f, $.

still for a single moment, Alsu, Annie Orme had

hidden her face low down in her hands, and X

could fool by the motion of Hit, being close to

my side, that she was crying with all her

might- But l could not Bay a word—I could

not do a single thing, but. sit with my eyes

staring wide open upon Robbie Scott

Jilts* me, to think of that—to think of that

!

But bye and. bye 1 noticed that hi* voice was
shaking, and I steadied myself <u well as I

could, that the poor lad might not lose his for-

titude by looking upon us
;
1 have no doubt it

was a grand sermon—aot the least doubt—but

what it was, about at this moment 1 am not

prepared to «UY.
iE J>o you ken the minister, Miss Sinclair,”

said Miss Rosie Clephanc, bending over to my
Rwtcr, when the blessm g was .said ;

“ did he no
do grand ? Thnt^ our student tad I was telling

you about—for tho Presbytery only licensed

him last week."

1 looked at Lcxie, and Learn looked at me—
ne ver one of ils said a word

;
hut at last Lciio

gave a bit short laugh, and rose mp and want-

right away
|

1 caw she thought shame.

Chapter XIII,

Tiik" minister came after us immediately

from the church, Sabbath-day as It was,
lf Annie Orme,'’ said my sister,

,l your aunt

Rechie and mo are two old fools. 1 moke no

hesitation in saying that—but I am not a dour

person.—nobody can blame me with aueh &
spirit

f
bo if your aunt Rechie does not object*

Annie, we'll oak this young man to stay to his

dinner,”
11 Me, Lrxic !

” raid 1 .

As if they did not both know that-

1

would

never oppose ! So we put the minister oppo-

site Annie at the table, and 1 took the head*

and Lasic took the foot, and thus we had our

Sabbath-day^ dinner in Edinburgh. If any

body had told me, three hour* before, that

Robbie would dine with ui that dayt I should

have laughed it to score
;
yut, here he whs,

and no one in the room more taken with him
than Lcxic Sinclair, her very relf.

So he told us all hU story. It woe true his

father was a very1 poor man, with a poor email

moorland-farm in the south country,, no better

than an East Lothian hind
3
but LciId never

Beamed to heed that, though Mr. Robert, told

ns plain. The poor )ad said, too, that he lived

for hia first sewnon, on Utile mare than five

pounds t that his second he gat some teaching
3

and that ever since he had been keeping him-

&ctf in the hardest way, though principally by

r
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teaching, till the list summer* when his lather

woe in want himself, owing to an ai Imeiit among
My cattle, and ho way driven to great h trails,

and had to hire with Mr, Lait, of Buttcrbraee,
,f A little vulgar pride- Stood in Illy way, HO

doubt,'
1

Raid Mr, Robert, with a smile, Ll but it

was necessity, and I did it There is m>

time ofmy life I shall regret less, Miss Luxk
3

for when I drove the Butterbmw cart* I had

liberty somodmea to walk by the Esk water—
and you will letme carry, not the remembrance

only, but the companion of these walks with

mo all my life—will you, Misa Lord* r

1 ”

And Lexis said afterwards to me, “ how
could I, if I had been ever so inclined, havo

said ‘ No/ to ft minister

So ho is to get our Annie 1 and I am aura I

am very glad and wry well pleased, and proud

of him, for a fine looking young man, not tony
a minister. There is already Mine chance of

him gelling a kirk wry soon, and whenever
he i& placed they aw to be married

;
blit though

I mu very glad of so suitable a man fur Annie,

and that aha will not need in sow all her life,

like us, but will be well taken cam of and

provided for, and have a higher place in this

world than the like of ua—

Still—but 1 would have been diaappeinted

if she had not been married—still I am very

loth to let her go away
f
nnd I think, rasy-bc,

the heat plan of nil would have been to let

well alone, and keep her beside ue, and hare

her aye Annie Onne,
It is too lata for that now, for she is nltuig

at the window with Lcxie making her wed-

ding gown, which my sister and ms bought

out of Annie's, knowledge, in Edinburgh, jut

Monday, And Lenin herself can eJm rat come

the length of laughing now about the lieme,

and is us proud of the young man w eau bo.

And only yesterday, when we went up to M'in-

diestrue to sea Mrs, Braird, who, poor woman,

is anything but pleased With Phemio Mauler

for n daughter-in-law, I smiled within myself

at the change in Leiio—for whereas, a short

time ago, she would havo been overcome with

shame at the very mention of Robert Sent! ss

a match for Ann is Ormc; now ubu begun af

her own accord lo tell WlndJcstrae and his wife

the whole story+ and all about u the gnad
sermon (1 am sure she never heard a wind of

It any mom than myself) which Mr. Robert

preached in Edinburgh to Heebie, and Annie

Grrae, and me

!

B

BIRDS IN CAPTIVITY.*

THE BL’LFIKCII.

fltaia Pyrrbitla.)

*• Hi* held of gkwy jet T

Ills downy breast of soFtc^c red,
14

1 Divini this subject into two parts—'the

educated and the untaught bird. The impe-

rative necessity for adhering to the treatment

pursued by the German instructor of these

docile creatures would alarm on amateur, satis-

find to have a bulfinch in its natural and un-

educated state. I am fully oouviiioed that,

were our artizans to give the same meed of sin
as tbo patient profaswr of “ Cher-Hwrai,"

"Fulda/' and the * £ VogcLsburg,
15

our nativa

birds would equal, if not rival, those of tha
“ Fadertand,

H
our melodies being more simple

and familiar
;

the natural nates are pleasing

only as being illuatmtivo of a cheerful, laving

temperament—-their huskincHS conveying an

idea of an e-ffurt to do better.

Naturalists have a variety of opinions ns to

tho migration of these bird* : I ntn inclined to

* Continued from page

believe that If, with us, it Is a permanent rtd-

deut, it, nevertheless, is more gregarious llu

is comprehended by a small family party, sad

that they change their quarters. It is only in '

the south that the buliinch ia pronoancad u

be a bird of passage, and I have reason id

bclicVd that it Ik n mere supposition, the peso!:

of finding these birds in every European; i(ma

and abounding in Russia and Sweden. TJu*

oDiifirma ray opinion, that the delicacy of tie

German birds is the effect of mon’a tr&iLflMDL

I doubt that the H black buiJinch " is augltlmi

a vietiin to bad feeding
\
the w white halfliwk"

I should not pronounce to bn ea problercatkai,

if tbo specimens said Co bn in the " Letcrisa

MusCulu " had heca tired in the fwute, as Ike*

birds pair with canaries
3 and tbo bud. ctiJcil

44 tha London mule
1

' (tho produce of goldfinch
\

and canary) i* nearly while
;
besides, I hw® 1

bmd a bird called « the white blackbird
1"Hjths

term rather paradoxical !j The food far btd-

finchcB caught In a wild state fid. ett. ti*

dunces) should bo ths some or I have laid dem
for the dint and Bscand class feedon, also *pfio

blossom fruit : insects they wet when 02 lh p


